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Fifteen dollar* was raised at the first 
party for the “Dally” Drive, a fare- 
wall party to Mrs. Max Board man, 

New York.
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RALLIES SET IN BIG ON COOLIE PAY
Marcantonio to Aid Defense of 'Bremen 6’ at Trial Monday

OPPOSITION TO U. S. ‘SEDITION’ BILL RISES
MASS ACTION 
NOW IS URGED 
TO DEFEAT IT

THEY FIGHT NAZI TERROR

House Group and Many 
Organizations Gird 
to Fight Measure

i. A sharp minority report con-
__Unf the Kramer Sedition

BUI <H. R. 6427), which wm voted 
favorably bv the House Judiciary 
Committee, is about to be issued 
as the movement against the bill 
grows. - 1

2. Representative Marcantonio 
of Ned York issued a strong state
ment denouncing the Kramer Bill 
and pledging to fight it to the 
finish.

3. Prominent liberals and pro- 
gressive organizations Joined in 
assailing the bill as an attack on 
-fundamental democratic rights.

By Marguerite Young
«0mU. W.rfc«r «Mhi«Ct«a

WASHINGTON. D. C.. Aug. 14 — 
A stinging minority report, con
demning the Kramer Sedition Bill. 
H. R. 6427. as a union-busting club. 
wtS be issued by members of the 

Committee. This

rNEW GROUPS 
FACE NAZI

Cwrt&y

International Workers Order 
Pledges to Raise $20,000 
For Daily Worker Fund Drive

-By MAX BEDACHT-

WAR GOODS 
SENTDYU.S. 

PERSECUTION TO MUSSOLINI

Dimitrofl O u 11 i n e s 
Strategy of World 
Anti-Fascist Fight

Nazis Are Condemned Ethiopia Strengthens
by Governor, Senator, 

Congressman

NCW YOEK.—Bremen 
strater* defense conference (to
night. Congressman Marrantonio 
te defend seamen at trial Mon
day.

BERLIN .—Nasi Party whips «p 
aati-semitlsm in Berlin. Protes
tant groapa, including Salvation 
Army, also pence* ted. | I *;

WASHINGTON — Nasi envoy 
considers pretest aa Gov. Curley 
and Speaker SaltewstaU of Mas
sachusetts uphold Anti-Nazi leg
islature rcsetotlen. Senator and 
Congressman urge V. 8. boycott 
Olympic games at Berlin.

National Secretary. National Executive Committer, I. W. O.

House Jutoau, Committee. Tm. ^ 11- «rwU”V ***.0*. «W«-Ui<hW «
was announced today by Rapresen- Efifllsh daily newspaper in

— this country representing the In-

The trial of the six heroic sea
men arrested and savagely as
saulted at the great anti-Nazi dem
onstration by New York workers at 
the sailing of the S. 8. Bremen on 
July 26 was yesterday postponed 
until Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock 

that time

Defense as Fascists 
Call Out 20,000

NBW ORLEANS, Aug. 14 —The 
first heavy shipment of war 
material to be sent from the 
United States for use in the 
Italian Invasion of Ethiopia, $.427 
long tons of benzol, was loaded to
day aboard the Italian freighter 
Monrosa. The cargo, cleared by 
the port authorities in open sup
port of Mussolini's military prepa
rations, will be discharged at 
Mogadishu, Italian Somaliland.

ADDIS ABABA, Aug. 14. — A 
strong appeal was addressed today 
to the, world and to the League of 
Nations by Ethiopia to break down 
the imperialist embargo plot now 
strangling the country’s efforts to 
obtain defense equipment against 
Mussolini's approaching invasion. 
Issued through King Haile Selassie, 
the appeal bitterly assails the par
tiality of Europe's huge armament

Assails Universal Recipes and Schematic Ap
proach-Concrete Study of Situation in Each 

Country Needed for Correct Action

(Br C»fcU t« the Dally Worker*
MOSCOW, Aug. 14.—Hailed as the “Steersman of the 

Communist International” and “great Stalin’s loyal and tried 
comrade-in-arms” by D. Z. Manuilskye member of the Pre
sidium of the Seventh Confess of the Communist Inter
national, George DimitrofT yesterday summed up a week’s 
discussion on th« fight against fas- ♦-----------------------------------------------
clam and the development of the 
united front with the ringing words:

"There is only one thing which 
the working class still lacks—unity 
in its ranks: Let the fighting call 
of Marx, Engels. Lenin and Stalin,

The report on the draft resolu
tion is confirmed in the main by 
all the speakers in the discussion.

No single previous congress has 
revealed such ideological and polit
ical unanimity as this. (Applause.)

the fighting battle cry of the Com- This unanimity is.* most Important
munist International ring out all precondition of the successful solu 
the more loudly from this platform ton of the next central task of the 
to the whole world—'Workers of the international labor movement, the
World, United’I"

ZS Minate Ovation

establishment of unity of action 
It is necessary that Bolshevik 

cadres emerge from the mass of 
These closing words of a two and a workers engaged in daily struggle, 

half hour speech, in which Dimitrofl who will carry out the decisions

WPA WORKERS 
MEET TONIGHT 
ON WALKOUT
New York, Philadelphia, 
Portland, Cleveland to 

Protest Saturday

The New York Marine Metal 
Trades Workers Council of the 
A. F. of 1*, with a membership 
of 36,MO. it waa reported, unani
mously endorsed the W. T. A. 
strike on Tuesday night and 
called on an their members 
working on the projects te re
spond to the strike call. It was 
also decided to send letters to 
President Roosevelt for the re
moval of General Johnson from 
New York, and to Mayor La- 
Goardla for home relief for tho 
strikers.

UMve Emanuel Oe&er • Derr., N. Y.), 
chairman of the Judiciary Subcom- 
ojtttee which considered the hill. 
Oiler said. We win fight that bUl 
root and branch. 1 personally don't 
Ihlnk it has a chance."

At tbe same time Speaker Joeeph 
Byrns, of the House, asked whether 
he-would recognize anyone to move 
suspension of the rules to push the 
MU through, trtd the Daily Worker;

"It has been my uniform custom 
In the past not to recognise any
one to move suspension of toe rules 
on so controversial a matter, where 
there is evidently a close division."

Merc Pressure Urged 
These developments heightened 

toe prospects of victory for the 
mass campaign against both the 
Kramer BUI and the Tydmgs- 
McCormack , Military Disobedience 
BUL the latter already passed by 
the Senate. However, liberals were 
quick to point ® l that the approval 
or the Kramer BUl yesterday by the 
House Judiciary Committee by a 
one-vote majority is another step 
forward for ail pending gag Mils.

It was poimed out that the "heat" 
torn Chambers of Commerce and 
other open-shop outfits Is increas- 
ng Opponents of the legislation 
tailed for labor and liberal pressure. 
Urected toward three focal points:

1. Te Pr—Meal Reteevsli. call
ing apen him net to sign aay of 
these Mtis and te take a public 
paettion now zgainst them;

%. Te John O'Conner, chairman 
of the Heme Hates Committee, 
Inalsting that ae “rale" be given 
to provide a right ef way fee

Congressman Vito Industrialists, whose governments
united the main points of seventy- 0f our Congress. These people must
six previous speakers, brought forth ^ equipped with the compass of

of enthusiasm unparalleled i M^rxist-Leninist theory,

terestt of toe working masses, is 
now conducting a drive for $60,000. 
The International Workers' Order, 
a proletarian fraternal organiza
tion based on mutual aid and work
ing class solidarity;' and pledged to 
assist toe working class in its 
struggles, recognizes that toe Daily 
Worker has consistently demon
strated its loyalty and devotion to 
toe working class. The Daily 
Worker has been the voice of toe 
masses in struggle, raised high to 
clarify the issues of battle, In or
der to rally toe broadest mass sup
port. It has proven itself an in
strument to help unify toe ranks

build the Daily Worker circulation, Labor Defense attorneys as defense ( .-wai the Council of toe League 
mid support it financially. Now counsel. | of Nations assume the responsibility
toat toe drive for $60,000 is on. we: The courtroom, packed to ca- in toe eyes of the world," asked 

responsibility to carry out parity, with workers crowding the Selassie, “for allowing preparations 
toe pledge of our convention and aisles and adjoining Stairs, was the to continue unchecked for the mas- 
mobUte our section, for Intensive ^ene of hushed excitement as Bd- 
ariivUy to raise our shage of toe ward Drolette, suffering from the

te Raise $24,000

funds.
| Pledges

The National Executive Commit
tee of the International Workers’ 
Order therefore pledges our organ
ization to raise $20,000 for toe Daily 
Worker financial drive. We pro
pose to raise not less than 35 cents 
per member in every language sec
tion and 50 cents per member for

of labor, and has given leadership!411 the EngUto-speakin* branches.

to all sections of the tolling masses 
j in their struggle agalhst hunger, 
for a greater measure of security.

The Dally Worker is the only | 
national daily in English which 
champion* toe cause of the op
pressed Negro people in their fight 
for full equality, for national lib
eration. It has been in the fore
front to mobilize the American 
people against'war and. fascist-

The National Executive Commit-

severe attack by the Nazi guards in 
cooperation with Mayor LaGuar- 
dia’s police, was assisted into the 
room by a group of worker*. He 
was limping very noticeably and ex
tremely pale from loss of blood.

’ Joint Trial Ordered 
Magistrate Brodsky announced 

that all six cases would be tried at 
one time on Monday, although the 
charges against the six seamen are 
different in individual cases, In

_.ii. j,addition to the charge of "felonioustee calls upon every district and asfiault.. agalnst all*8lx Drolett* ^
city committee of the Order, every 
branch executive, to take Immedl- facing a trumped-up charge of
ate steps to organise the financial ‘‘crying dangerous weapons" whUe 

-.—i,,___ ___________ _ three other defendants weredrive, working in close co-wtefia- “**” .. .lion with toe Dally Worker drive char*ed wlth unlawful 
committees In toe various locali
ties. Collection lists shall be cir
culated, contributions made, af

fsseipbly” 
by the District Attorney s office last 
week, as an afterthought.

The trial of the seamen is being

sacre of a people who are a menace 
to none?"

"Italy, despite resumption of 
arbitration, is continuing military 
preparations including manufacture 
of war material with the solemnly 
avowed intention of using it against 
the Ethiopian empire.

“Ethiopia can neither manufac
ture arms nor obtain them abroad,” 
declared Selassie. "We find it 
absolutely impossible to obtain the 
means of defense outside our own 
frontiers. Wherever we try to ob
tain them, we meet with a prohi
bition of export. I* that real 
neutrality? Is it Just?"

The King points out that the 
League Council will not give per
mission for the export of ammuni
tion to Ethiopia until its session on 
Sept. 4, when the rainy season ends 
in East Africa and Mussolini will

___  for this Congress; Tar Mtetf
twenty minutes the members of the 
Presidium, toe delegates, visitors 
and the others who packed toe Con
gress Hall remained on their feet, 
applauding sod shouting “Long 
live Dimitrofl!” end “Long live toe 
Communist International!”

The following is a general sum
mary of Comrade Dimitrofl'* speech:

secures them agelAt 
narrow practicality.

No general characterization of 
fascism, however true, releases us 
from a concrete study of Its various 
peculiarities in the various coun
tries and In its various stages. Some 
comrades think that fascism cannot

New York W. P. A- worker* will 
meet tonight at Cooper Union 
Hall to plan the next steps In too 
strike against the ao-caQed se
cs r 11 y wage. Unemployment 
Councils and the Relief Workers 
Organization Committee h a v o 
called a demonstration on Satur
day at 11 am. against the coolie 
scale.

(Continued on Page 2)

Judge Named 
In Gallup Case

House Group 
Acts on Strike

_ in protest against too
_P. A. wage sebodale. Plans
are made to strike an projects 
tost fall to pay the union rate.

Unemployed organizations and 
unions will march in Portland. 
Ore., on Saturday demanding 
union wages on W. F. A. project 

The Workers Alliance and Un
employment Councils of Cleveland 
will unite Saturday In a demon
stration against the Roosevelt 
coolie wage edict

W. P. A. workers, organized and 
unorganized, will meet tonight at 
8 o’clock in Cooper Union Hall,

, i H . P v! -.. / | TO Eighth Street and Third Avenue, to
Defendants, Witnesses Sharp Letter Is Sent to map the next steps in the strike

1 for a living monthly income at pre
vailing trade union rates and to 
mobilize for a relief workers dem
onstration at Union Square on Sat
urday morning at 10:30 o’clock.

Three members of the Relief 
Workers Organization Commute* 
were arrested, tried and dismissed 
within an hour yesterday afternoon

Face Starvation as 
All Aid Is Cut

"Pally" righto fer Warher*’ BUI

fairs arranged, tag days actively patched throughout I the
suDOorted. world, and especially in Nazi Ger-

Dtolrtct and City Commit- “V^'.,l!,1?m t1** entl.re Ntzl pre'5'
(Continued on Page 6)

The International Workers’ Or- t-ZJ^f^STtototoatlS Workers* In an Orgy of denuncliilon VS**r»nu ^sts*ia licit
•r has to its major ta»k the cam- of 4nU'fMCl*t ^ivltles in America. * V lefllia 9 O C 1 B 1 I 81

1 Te Speaker at the 
Byrne, approving his 
skm -of - the-rulca 
calling upon him to exercise It is
toe ease ef these
There are two methods by which 

the Mils could be pressed to a House 
vote. One is by the granting of 
a “rule’’ toy the House Rules Com
mittee. making any of these bill* 
the business before the Rouse at a

der
pslgn for social insurance. Only 
the Dally Worker, among all the 
national English newspapers in the 
United States, hu carried on con
tinuous agitation for a system of 
social insurance, for H. H. 2827, the 
Workers’ Unemployment and So
cial Insurance Bill. We find the 
columns of the Daily Worker open 
to our Order, to popularize our ac
tivities and program, to win new 
recruits, particularly among toe 
American masses. .

The third national convention of 
our Order, held in May, heard

S. AU iSS^^Sir* ■tem^r.uon

turned over to the local Dally
in

Worker drive committee, but full 
credit will be given to toe branches 
and sections of the Order. A weekly 
check-up shall be made of fond* 
raised and activities organized.

Members of toe I. W. O.l Sup
port the Daily Worker, powerful 
agitator and organizer of the 
masses!

Forward In toe drive to raise 
$30,000!

(Continued on Page 2)

Patronage Over Japan 
Imports to Palestine 

By Britain Assailed

(Conttnued on Pape 2)
GENEVA. Aug. 14. 

patronage of Japanese
U British 
imports to

of the League received protests from 
powers whose industrialists deal in 
textiles and other products.

The League Covenant, declared 
these imperialist governments, for
bids '/the special commercial privi
leges accorded to League members

Philadelphia Shoe 
Workers Walk Out 
Against Wage Cut

Death Toll 1.000 
As* Italian Flood 
Destroy^ Villages

Palestine eras the subject of angry 10 toe mandates of the League, such 
protests today in the League of Ns- as Palestine, from being utilized by 
tloos. The Mandate* Commission non-members

CS»mUI to the Dally Wether)
PHILADELPHIA. Pa., Aug. 14.— 

Workers of the Modem Shoe Com
pany. 3149 North Wamock Street, 
struck here yesterday under the 
leadership of the United Shoe and 
Leather Workers Onion, Local 50 

The strike was called against a 
15 per cent wage out and the re
fusal of the-firm to recognize the 
union when the agreement between 
the union and the company expired. 

Workers have been urged |o sup
port the strike by attending the 
Union Picnic which will be held 
Sunday In Beech wood Park.

Condemned to Die 
Gets Aid in U. S.

Answering the brutal verdict of 
the Austrian Supreme Court, con
firming the death sentence against 
Otto Reisel, member of the Socialist 
Party of Austria, the National 
Committee for the Defense of Po
litical Prisoners yesterday cabled 
President Wilhelm Mlklas of Aus
tria urging an Immediate pardon 
for Eelsel.

Reisel was sentenced for his ac
tivity in the defensive armed up
rising of Austrian workers In Feb
ruary. 1984. The text of the Na
tional Committee’s cable follows: 

“President Wilhelm Miklas, 
"Vienna, Austria.
“Urge immediate pardon of Otto 

Reisel whose activities were in in
terest Austrian working class, 

“National Committee for the De
fense of Political Prisoners."

(Spwtol to tb. Daily Wwfcar)
SANTE FE. New Hexlco. Aug. 14. 

—District Judge James B. McGhee 
of Roswell. New Mexico, was ap
pointed today by the State Su
preme Court to sit in toe Gallup 
murder frame-up case, replacing 
Judge Otero who was disqualified 
on the ground of his anti-Mexican 
prosecution In June.

McGhee is the same Judge who 
sat for Judge Otero on June 4 and 
ordered a change of venue in the 
Gallup case from McKinley County 
to San Juan County, a locality 
open to the same objections of 
prejudice and vigilante terror as 
Gallup.

It Is reported toat Judge McGhee 
win be absent from toe State until 
about Sept. 1, so an legal action 
in toe case must await his return. 
Meanwhile, the condition of wit
nesses and defendants released cm 
ban and the families of those de
fendants still held In Jail, is des
perate, as a result of toe vigilante 
terror, inability to obtain employ
ment and toe cutting off of relief.

The Democratic State Adminis
tration has adopted a policy of 
planned starvation against thou
sands of unemployed families, 
whom it designates as “unemploy
ables,” allotting rally $50,000 for 
nearly 7.000 so-called unemploy
able famines fra* the month of Au-

Roosevelt on Catnden 
Shipyard Walkout

(O.Uy Worktr W.iklnfU* B«r«.a>

WASHINGTON. D. C.. Aug. 14.— 
A sharp letter to P-eaident Roose- 

i velt, presumably calling for recog
nition of the Camdjen Shipyard 
Ww-kers’ Union In connection with 
settlement of their strike, was dis
patched to the White House today 
by the House Labor Subcommittee. 
This committee yesterday exposed 
tb* double-cross whefeby Govern
ment representatives are frying to 
deprive the union of recognition 

The Subcommittee acted after de
clining to hear Asalatent Secretory 
of the Navy Henry Roosevelt testify 
on the strike. He thereupon called 
in the press and, flanked by i ahlp- 
builders’ lawyer who kept a watch- 
ful eye upon the proceedings, at
tempted to smooth over the stir 
caused by toe exposure of the Gov
ernment’s proposal to end the strike 
as a company proposal.

Will Iren It Oat - 
President Roosevelt told the press 

today toat Secretary of Labor 
Prances Perkins expects to get the 
strike situation "ironed out” today. 
Assistant Secretory Roosevelt was 
leas optimistic; he estimated toe 
strike would be settled “Within a 
very few days.”

Actually the deadlock in the four- 
cornered negotiations between the 
New York Shipbuilding Company,

(Continued on Page 7)

{Continued on Page 6)

'Security 
Bill9 Signed 
By Booaevett

(Continued on Page] 2)

Is the
Uu.'d ef m

This
ef articles by 

&t til# IsftteC 
written after a trip to 

In this

GENOA Italy. Aug U.-With a 
death total of 1.006 flood victims re
ported here, hundreds of men 
women and children clung ma
rooned on the tops erf houses and 
high points of land In toe region of 
Lake OrtlceUa today in toe wake of 
a'eatastrophic flood caused by the 
Inirstlnf of toe electrical 
dam of the lake. 1 ”

of toe fascist authorities 
only admit that 200 were 

Hundreds of human 
were, swept along toe valleys

by the fiend, which completely 1 _____
ATLANTA, Os-One of the hor-

^CaiteT ^ * *»» 0«rgla chain gang sys-
^ vfrlitQ too l*t€ from military lem it the oamestnast and sinesrlty 
Eraming campa share they were with which those who run ft be-

Bthtopu. sorters and Black Shut -humane” penal system in the 
troopers at lem wed to rescue those, country They aay Its toe best form 
OM*****1 **** t-roas and the of -punishment:’’ unlike their hypo-

Georgia Officials Boast of Chain Gang Tortures Which Await Herndon
By SASHA SMALL-

lyneh-rslers af Oaargia 
Angels Herndon anew i

try they don’t pretend that they 
are trying to "reform” criminals.

The prison commissioners boast e*, ,i ■ „ i1—»----- j ,-------------------------
of the fact tost they don’t tout tommlsslon*T S,t*ryes Lreppers

toe healthful outdoor treatment of 
the Chain gang.

the prisoners up In “any rid peril- ' Judge Johns, toe most intelligent

toe, chain gang, he assured me. 
They get meat once a week, and 
sorghum syiup every day—‘Think | 
of that,” he added. “I know of at 
least three camps where they are

tentiary

fra telephone poles
Him. -TT erttscal ceileaguet In charge 

i prisons m other parts of the

them out in the open air. In toe 
*imwhine, under God's toy. They 
regret toe fact toat toe cages are 
slowly disappearing to be replaced 
by wooden or stone buildings. The 
cages are zoo cool In the summer! 
And if you want to tout out toe 
breeae. why. you Just let toe tar- 
paukns down on both sides, and not 
a breath of air can come tot And 
to the winter, that canvas covering 
is stout enough to keep them warm.. 
Georgia winters seldom have weath
er that is much below freezing, any
way! Many an incipient ease of 

tea been prevented by,

They leave of the men on toe commlslson, tried going to have ham this week-end."
hard to convince me of the truth 
of his statements. He said 

T
la toe convict camps (he doesn’t 
like toe tana chain gang) are far 
better off than Urn niggers 1 work 
on but lead. And I work a 1st ef 
theza, as share-croppers and ae 
day laborers. They get more te 
eat than I give asy men. They 
work shorter bears, they have 
better piaces to sleep in and they 
get mere rest. Aad that gees fer 
meet ef toe white share-cropper* 
hs this slate, too.
All the prisoners gain weight on [ reason for toe

Torture to toe Stocks
Punishment? Yes, there must be 

on toe chain gangs. 
The lash was abolished by tow some 
years ago. Only toe stocks remain, 
and the Prison Commission to its 
fine, large, airy office to the State 
Capitol building is assured o{ the 
fact that the wardens do not abuse 
the use of Mocks by the fact that 
they send to a monthly punishment 
report. They let me look at dozens 
at these reports. They give toe 
name of the prisoner, his sentence, 
the punishment meted out and the

Of course, they all say stocks for 
“one hour." according to toe rules, 
and the reasons are invariably the 
same. “Laziness, sassy talk, fight
ing. trying to run away.*

Stocks are very simple instru
ments of torture. They are square 
wooden frames with lour holes to 
them—two for the wrists and two 
for toe ankles, arranged so that 
anas and legs will be parallel to 
each oher. When toe prisoner is 
being fastened into toe stocks, he 
sits on p board. As soon ax he is 
well fastened, this board is pulkd 
out from under him, and be hangs 
by his wrists and anktos about six 
inches from toe ground aU the 
weight at hit body pulling down
ward.

The rules state specifically that 
lx to br kept m toei

stocks more than "one hour at any 
one tone." but ss I learned later, 
at the end of an hour they are 
taken out, water lx splashed to their 
faces to being them back to con- 
sciouznesa and they are put back 
for as many other hours as the 
"warden's discretion.*' the final tow 
to the chain gang, permits.

Ax I read through report alter re
port. an of which state toe crime 
for which toe prisoner 1$ serving 
time. I was amazed at the number 
of times the word “murder” was 
marked next to the names of Negro 
prisoners. The ratio ef Negro to 
white prisoners lx te general three 
to one Judge Johns, who sat beside 
me to the record room, hastened to

Pag* IJ

WASHINGTON, Aug. 14.- 
dent Roosevelt today signed the So
cial Security BUl. The bUl aims to 
sidetrack the movement for genu to 
social Insurance, leaving the 
15,000,000 how unemployed, as well 
as numerous categories of employed 
workers' without any insurance at 
all, and financing the meagre pay
ments for the rest out of the pock
ets of the workers themselves.

The bill* also postpones all .on- 
employment insaraace benefits 
till 1539 and the payment ef eld

group—till 1942.
Chief features of the bill are:
1. Joint state-federal unemploy

ment insurance through a federal 
payroll tax—which will undoubtedly 
be passed on to the consumer. The 
tax. first payable in 1937, will equal 
1 per cent of the employer’s 1936 
pa’roils It will be 2 per cent the 
next year and 3 per cent thereafter.

The following >workers are en
tirely excluded from benefits: ag
ricultural workers, demeetiea, gov
ernment employes and these 
working for concerns employing 
loss than eight persons tar at 
least 36 weeks ef the year.

2. Old age pensions through aa 
equal tax oa bom wages and paf4 
ro-L*. The tax b $tos at Hi per e:n$ 
to 1937 and Li-reiiei to 3 per cent 
to . INI and thercaftei. Payments 
will be given only to thodi at leasb 
65 and not regularly employ-d. who 
have paid taxes to each of the five 
years after Dec. 31, 1936, and on 
total wages of at least $2,000. Pay
ments will range from $10 to $85 
a morrfh.

3. The federal government will 
make eontributtoas of a maximum 
of $15 per month pet person fer ton 
fiscal year ending June 36. 1937. 
to be matched by a like amount 
from the states for thorn few aged 
persons whom tbs states

___ __

■: - —
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Georgia Offici 
Boast of Tortures
' (C<mt***** frtm ***** >

Mcure me thftt they only muffler 
—oh other. Thofe why the Judges, 
who undertUnfl them, ere lenient 
and send them to the chain-gang 
for hfe inetead of lo the electric 
chair! “We have very little trouble

U.S. 'Sedition’ Measure

(CsnffcuiKt from Pago 1) and other reactionary groups, was 
on Tueeday voted favorably by the

specified time. The other would b* House Judiciary Committee.
Among the organisations which 

-issued protest statements were the
by a motion to suspend the rules of

__ H . .... I .,1 S ,lhe House and pass the bill. Pot PHRMIP ....^v„ „
between the Whites end the blacks * motion, the proponent must League for industrial Democracy,
in:our state. We keep them far 
enough apart.” >1 t. i

fnatioed one aen lance of two 
year* for stealing a cow. This was 
a white man in Crisp County. The 
Judge stopped on that one. too. 
“Now. that might strike you a* a 
hars|b sentence,” he said, “but it 
Isn’t! Not in that county. There 
arc men in that county whose busi
ness it is to raise cows and hogs 
for sale. It’s their main busineM. 
Some of them have herds of M6 
and *00. Stealing a cow in that 
county becomes a very serious of
fense because Jt is. interfering with 
the main bueines* of that county. 
And you know that interfering with 
fie main business anywhere is a 
gbnous offense. Bone-stealing in 
Tazas used to ba punishable by 

-hinging because that was the main 
business then.**-

Pettiest maawart 
On the question of political pris

oners. the Commissioners got quite 
mellow. No, they had hone such 
in their elate. There are no for
eigners in their state, so they have 
none of that labor trouble that so 
aggravates the north and fills Its 
Jails with reds and trouble-maker* 
They would soon hive one aueh 
prisoner, however, e fellow by the 
name of Angelo Herndon, who waa 
out on bond. They did not even 
try to hide their feeling on the 
question of Herndon being out on

be -recognised” by the Speaker of 
the House, tl is in this connection American *****

by Winifred L. Chappell, secretary 
of the Methodist Federation for So
cial Service. Her statement follows:

“The favorable voting of the 
Kramer Anti-Sedition bill by the 
House Judiciary Committee means 
that we have moved another step 
toward e fascist state. It calls for 
redoubled opposition to this whole 
class of legislation by all of us who 
regard our civil liberties not only 
as a guaranteed right, tout as a use
ful weapon in getting baste social 
change. SpeeUicaliy, we must* now

the American Civil ubertle. Union. pm*U" °" Cor»m«
nKl war and"10 h#wl off

that ByrnaV statement today as—Paamsm and the National Commit-
sum id importance.

Committee Passes BIB
Unless one of these two parlia

mentary procedures be carried

tee for the 
Prisoners.

“Passage of 
tragie,” Prof.

Defense of Politic si

the 
George

would
Counts

through, the Kramer and MtcCor- Teachers’ College, Columbia Univer- 
maek bLUs are stopped In the slty. told the Dally Worker. "It will
House. The only other possibility 
of bringing them to a vote would 
be to gain unanimous consent for 
it. and this ;tt out of the question 
in view of die known oppoeltlon 
In the House.

The Kramer Bill, to set a fine 
of 18,000 or five years’ imprison
ment or both for ■ advocating the 
overthrow of the government,” was 
voted out quietly by the Judiciary 
Committee lata yesterday by a 
count of six to ttve. Representa
tive OeUer. Whose sub-committee 
considered the bin. said today that 
he reported to the full committee 
that the ttfU was opposed by “vir
tually all of ihe five members of 
the sub-committee.”

“I will make a minority report,*' 
he said today, “and quite a number

tend to destroy certain of the very 
baste liberties guaranteed the 
American people by the Constitu
tion. I strongly urge its defeat by 
Congress.”

L. L D. Takes AeUan ,
The Rev. Robert D. Smith, field 

representative of th* Church League 
for Industrial Democracy, issued a 
statement bn behalf of the League, 
denouncing the Kramer Bill as a 
menace to all minority groups and 
to democracy Itself.
- "The favorable report on the 
Kramer Bill carries the reactionary 
hysteria to the point of extreme 
absurdity.” Mr. Smith —id. “Run
ning completely counter to Amer
ican tradition* and the principle

of this bill."
R4bbi Uncover* Tree Native

Rabbi Michael Alper of the He
brew Orphan Asylum, acting chair
man of the National Religious 
Committee of the American League 
Against War and Fascism, exposed 
the true motives behind the Kra
mer BUI in a statement In which 
he said:

“Not the fear last the government 
be overthrown, but the fear lest t he 
people exercise their civil Ubertlee 
and their democratic rights to de
prive the ruling dees of economic 
advantage Is behind the Kramer 
Atnl-Seditlon Bill. If this bill 
pesees. It will be the greatest single 
cause, next t»:1fmiam Randolph 
Heaat, for encouraging genuine 
revolutionary efforts on the part of 
the suffering masses of the people 
to overthrow a government that is 
Inimical to their beet Interests.

“There was more open and dls-

Group in House 
Acts on Ship Strike

(Continuod from Pago 1)

the Industrial Union of Marine end 
Shipbuilding Workers, the Navy and 
the Labor Department continued in 
full foroe, although the Government 
sought a new device by which to tr
io force the men back to work with
out insuring recognition.
: Ilwnbers of the congreaalmial sub- _____ __ _____ J _
committee welcomed word that 3,300 East near 84th street. They were

Rallies in Big Cities 
To Protest Coolie Pay

{Continuod from Pago 1)

for distributing leaflets for tonight’* 
meeting at Cooper Union.

The three were arrested as they 
were giving out leaflets to park 
project workers at central Park

meA in the shipyard last night 
Unanimously rejected the proposal 

ted by the company and 
on by the Labor Depart

ment. that the man return and then 
arbitrate whether or not their union 
represent* them.

Secretary Roosevelt telephoned 
the Labor Subcommittee saying ha 
was ready to coma and testify in 
a public hearing. The committee 
replied that they had asked him to 
testify oa thro* previous occasions, 
but ha had not appeared, and the 
subcommittee had prepared for no 
public bearing today. They were la 
executive session. In this fission 
the subcommittee drafted their let
ter to the White House and sent it 
along at once. It bore the signa
tures of all members of the group: 
Griswold, of Indiana; Bvana. of 
New York, and Lezinaki, of Mich
igan, Democrats; Marcantonlo. of

gulsed drinking during the days of ttew York. Republican, and Sehnei- 
Prohlbitloo than before the Prohl- d", of Wisconsin, Progressive.

of freedom of conscience and of bitWn amendment or after the Beside Assistant Secretary Rooae-
of the Judiciary Committee will speech, this bill shows the fawdst. *** placed. Likewise P™** conference sat J.
Join In tt. six or seven, perhaps. I method of suppressing unpopular f*nuln* WTOlu‘ Zi ^.£1*
shah get as many as possible to do minority groups and of driving them ^or|*G iWitlment throughout the for the American Shipbuilders 
this, because ft is generally recog- off the ballot, thus fostering the tb* anri-s*dltlon bill a conation. Asked what he was

very thing it tends to prevent—vio- t^*an has existed hitherto doing there. Hart said he just came

rushed to the 57th street court, 
where a large assemblage of Work- 
era attended the hearing.

In what waa planned tq be a 
test ease, Thomas Martin, W.PA 
striker, wen emergency cheeks for 
|23 for rent and 35 for Immediate 
expenses, at the relief station at 
797 Prospect Avenue, the Bronx. 
Officials declared that the relief 
wna given pending, further in
vestigation of the ease. Martin 
arms accompanied by a delegation 
from the Workers Unemployed 
Unions.

Oiaeaaa P.W.A. Walkout
Meanwhile the Building Trades 

Council of the A. F. of L. was meet
ing in the late afternoon at 366 W. 
14th Btreet, to discuss the possi
bility of a strike en P. W. A. Jobs 
in sympathy with the W, P. A. 
walkout.

The P. W. A. project* are con-

wtth the Unemployment CouncMs 
and the Relief Workers Protective 
Organization as a more effective 
mean* of drawing the workers off 
the projects.

Have the strike committee send 
a speaker to tonight’s mass meet
ing at Cooper Union Ban.
To the flm proposal, for a mini

mum 193 50 monthly minimum. 
Murray declared, according to Wise
man, that they were interested only 
In the hourly rates.

On the rest of the proposals Mur
ray evaded any definite answer.

"This is surprising.” Wiseman 
declared.” in view of the pledge 
given on Monday by Murray for 
full cooperation with the unem
ployed and white Millar groups ” 

Wiseman again called for a large 
turnout at the Cooper Union meet
ing tonight and at the Union Square 
demonstration at W:M a. m. Sat
urday morning. i

Unity la Urged
’Appeals should be sent to the

who have picketed relief projects* 
here demanding trade union wage*. - 

Wilier arse badly beaten by a-^ 
foreman on one of the projects 
hare last week, when he and other 
workers tried to talk to seven work
ers on the project. Thirty-threw- 
worker* had already left this job * 
In protest against the low wcepa*| 
paid, c f e

Cleveland Rally „
CLEVELAND. Ohio. Aug.

8m ployed and unemployed worxet ■ 
here win demonstrate Saturday fcr 
trade union wages on relief projects 
under the banner of a united front 
of the Workers’ Alliance and the 
Unemployment Council.

Marcautonio \uh „
! ’ ■ . '

Bremen ‘6’ Defense
(Continued from Pago 1)

After evading the Issue for 
long as possible, Mavor LaOuardla 
was finally compelled to break his

niaed that these sedition Mils are 
anti-labor bills.’*

Mancantonlo Condemns BUI 
Representative Vito Marcantonlo

bond. They showed how outraged (Rep., N. T.) issued a formal state- 
they were, how seriously this fact ment today, declaring:
challenged their authority and their

Herndon, they Informed me, was 
: guilty of a very serious crime, e>- 
temptlng to set up a Black Repub-, 
lie, not only in Georgia but through
put the south—a very serious crime! 
But Juet to show bow fair they are. 
they assured me that Herndon 
would be fireatad no differently frem 
any other prisoner on the chain- 
gang. He would sleep, In the cages 
with them, toll on the road-gang 
from sun-up to sundown, if he used 
“sassy talk” he would be put in the 
stocks or in solitary confinement in 
one of the cages with no food or 
water, and If he tried to run away, 
he'd get the same treatment that 
all other run-way prisoners got.

Highway Commission Likes 
ChaM-Oang

The State Highway Commission 
has the same high opinion of the 
chain-gang system as the Prison 
Commissioners, a legislative inves
tigation just completed notwith
standing. Two State Senators and 
two Bute Representatives investi
gated about six of the chain-gangs, 
Chairman W. E. Wilburn of the 
Hlghwav Commission informed me. 
and took only the evidence of the 
prisoners themselves, not the evi
dence of the guards and th* ward
ens. And on the word of a “bunch 
of convicts” they demanded th* re
moval of two wardens from Heard 
and White Counties:

Chairman Wilburn “accepted their 
resignations" again*, his own better 
judgment. They knew their busi
ness, these two wardens. In the 
sutemcm he released to the press 
the afternoon after I Spoke to him. 
Chairman Wilburn suddenly dis
closed the fact that six convicts had 
fled from the Heard County camp 
the day after the warden under fire 
left. ’There are only a few convict 
wardens in the state whb know 
how to handle the real tough pris
oners. Smith was one of them. Of 
course when it comes Out that they 
have had to be severe with some 
of their charges, it looks bad. but 
the truth about the matter is that 
the severe methods are generaHy 
needed or they are not used.”

The fired wardens were accused

“The passage of the Tydmgs- 
MoCormack Bill in the Senate and 
the favorable report given the Sedi
tion Bill by the Judiciary Commit
tee is a clear etgn that the: strike
breakers and the exploiters of labor 
have commenced their first ad
vance toward the retting up of an 
anti-labor dictatorship in America. 
This type of repressive legislation 
lays the groundwork for a whole
sale effort to break up unions, de
stroy workers’ defense organize 
tions. and snuff 
part of the unemployed

lenoe.
‘This bill. In the face of the se

vere crisis In the world todky. aims 
at the supp Mslon of ideas of all 
minority groups which might lead

In that case th* very patriotic Con
gressman themselves will be chiefly 
to blame."

A Strikebreaking Bill

to see what was going on. It struck 
observers as significant, however, 
that the employers’ lawyer should "ct
Hit in api FKh Itfrevre Al- naiRux rn^Ht, DUt- tiiui K*R8 KUlTjCi^Ilt tO
_______ T dew ON* »he city admlnis-

_ „ conference, partclularly when It took , rn,SL ^ Piece just after the l.tter suddenly 1 £22.
to a solution of the problems of ^ Piece Just «
society. Although It 1* said to be volunteered w_,_„ .workers. The Mayors remark cameaimed at only one minority group. ^ ^ W*? A
this bill. If enacted, will be a, JJ ^ woST^t rwSvs faderil
weapon in the hands of reaction- ^ House ThrouriT it* ** Swings to a point at ^ would be up to
kry and fascist force* against labor j^erstarv Alfred hipv'H u ^which Congressman Marcantonlo state and the city to decide 
organisation* of all kind*, against the offered^.* _•* r*w.ard **. locating whetto*r they would rtorive any re-
Ul Out the most powerful political 
organisations, agkinst Ml liberal and
social-minded group* including ^u*t1 voted favorably by the Rome man yesterday, expoelng th* Gov-

th.ftU.WB, _r|hSrV»5 evident metT^ ZZ^ ^
The Kramer Bill (H. R. 6427), the appearance of the union spokes-

Test oases of the Mayor’s strike-

which the swastika waa ripped off 
the S. 8- Bremen, that Acting Sec
retary Wilbur J. Carr expressed re
grets over the entire episode.

Mas* Frassure Needed 
The International Labor Defense - 

emph*sized that mass pressure of .
„ ________________thousands of workers and antl-j^

Worker* unemployed Union right | Nasi sympathizer* must be evtdeiH- 
Up to the time of the derr. metre- next Monday as It wa* yesterday, 
tlon.” Wiseman continued, ‘ to urge If the government authorities are to 
them to mage it a real united front 'be prevented from working hand in" 

Ktr f-rfSr.i <l«»ir*v*tr*tion with Unemployment glove with the Hitler terror pro- * 
nit reunion •P^"8 0,1 toe platform.’ grsm. Although many thousands :

funds a..d pa'-.ng trade mlon wsgrs Speaker* *t the Cooper Union participated in the anti-Nazi dem-'
meeting: will Include Sam Wiseman, onstration. the LL.D, points out 
secretary of the Unemployment that the national and city author!- - 
council of Greater New York; ties are attempting^ to victimise- 
Russell, of the Painters Brother- these six seamen as a waminr • 
hood, 4. F. of L.; Mae Gordon, against anti-Nazis demonstrations, 
chalrmah of a W. P. A. project Uefenae Conference Tonight 
union: Phil Frankfeld. of the. Na- An Emergency Defense Confer- 
tlonal Continuations Committee of ,’nce in support of the impnsonWI"'* 
th* June 32nd Conference; and a Bremen demonstrators and for the- 
representative of the whit* collar return of Lawrence H. Simp- 
workers. David Cassidy, of th* Re- s00- the American aeaman Who jar 
lief Workers Organisation Commit- now 111 * N»zi Prison having been 
tee, will preside i kidnapped by the fascist secret po^’ ’

Wiseman called on all members Trill be held tonight at 8 o'clock 
of Unemployment Council locals to pl“* Hall. Irving Place
that meet tonight, to gather at *nd 15th 8trwt- Th«’ Provisional 
their halis and come in a body to Committee for the Defense of t+jq 
Cooper Uhion. Bremen Demonstrators of the In-

The executive committee of the tematlonal Labor Defense. 22 East 
Association of Federation Workers 17th Street, has issued a call to all 
of 1646 York Avenue an organise- organisations opposed to German 
lion of the employes of the Pedera- fMci* mto elect * delegate to thflr*;

He said:
“The dty will not scab oft the 

federal government.”
Re would make no further eom-

Teet Ca

turn of Jewish Charities, at a conference.

out nrotest on the enactment will rise In opposition.”,‘■“'.P**1 D**n u**0 w help break to test itSLfflt ?pS B~te.t by Civil Liberties Union (»“**«• * this Jaw, If passed, will thing*. 
__Immediate widesnraafl aroteste bp bF toe federal government Seen

criminal syndicalism law* have in in turn Secretary Roosevelt to seek slon on Monday evening, voted to
tb* P441 be« used to help break to testify in an effort to square w^p * *ndor»e the stand of the striking
strike*, so thi* »* if nacMd »hii __ was to demand relief for a w. P. A. __

strikerand parrel of a great labor-buetlng Immediate widespread protests £ ^r^he^SI ^7*1*1* ^*evelt that Steriihg
” ^ sUrt imme- are called for by the American Civil Lm j* S1CUfJrfrp^' rurther- thr th* Labor Department proposal is

W.P.A. workers. Telegrams of pro-
atarvd< NewiOIYorkIlest we" ,ent 10 °*ner*1 Hugh s.

sutement blu u 4 ditMt stuck on a free not a m , Avenues, Brooklyn,
comnsny proposal —as the At the same time a similar ac-

Johnson and to Relief Administra
tor Harry Hopkins, condemning the

movement which wffl__  ^
i i i stela after ad iournment of Liberties Union in a .  , _
Congress. A* far a* I km con- which declared: i pre“ *nd on frw *P*«ch. unfcwi and th* Congressional com- tlon ww bexun bv the'wmlters Un- worlc starve” edict to the work-

shall leave no pr-Uamen- “The Kramer Bedltlon Bill, along' “A group from the National Com- mlttee demonstrated with docu- emoloved VnUm at the relief sta-
uryittme unturned to repulse this with the now notorious Tydln*i mlttee for the Defense of Political mente He admitted, however, that tion rt TO7 S^Ut ?4nS BriJSt U ^
new attack on the part of the Bill, would, if passed, go far toward Prisoners, just returned from the it was a “modification" of the ortg- Picket Johnson ’
united front of th* arch reaction- making America safe for fascism. South, can testify as to the oppres- inal proposal by the Labor Depart- Picketing of General Johnson s
Aries of America Thif> £ not ^Alarmist attltudik.' riftft 4 law will lead ta, Hkaikt went to the union. office at the Port Authority Bulld-

Mct ormack BUI Oppo^d | The Kramer Bill is broad enough 4"<1 his foiiowar* in Georgia and ------- ln was conducted yesterday at
Th* Tvdmgs-McCofmack Bill to to threaten every type of militant Alabama would call such a bill Strike Gees Ob noon by th* Bookkeepers Stenog-

impoee heavy penalties lor; “advo- labor proteat against underpay, in- 'American’; we eall it un-American CAMDEN. N. J.. Aur 14—The rsphere and Accountants Union
eating" that militsrv personnel dls- security and unemployment. W# call on all opponent* of sum 4.800 striking shlobuildlng workers a P of L I -------
obey orders—for example, for: “An understanding of th* pur- bUl* to vole* their views to bring continued their strike here against Twenty-five skilled workers walked Philadelphia Acts
striker* urging National Guard?- poses to Which such legislation about the defeat of th* Kramer the New York Shipbuilding Corp. 0ff the W. P. A. project at Pier Six PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. Aug. 14-
men not to shoot down workers— would be put In the South, in Mr. Bl,!- •’ j today after rejecting the company i*te Tuesday and begin picketing Under the slogan of “Jobs for All
has encountered a nation-wide j Kramer's own California, and In Anti-War League Protests I plfn' to retuni to work pending the Job yesterday morning. I *t Union Wages,” the Joint Labor

reported yesterday that 
the payoff of WP.A. workers would 
again be postponed and possibly de
layed until September. This move 
was seen as an effort to prevent: 
the workers from gathering in large 
numbers at the office.

Anti-Semitism Resisted 
BERLIN, Aug. 14.—Open re-** 

slate nee against anti-Semitic and 
anti-Cathellc Nasi decrees broke 
oat today in two German towns 
whan officials, police, and mem-” 
bers of the administrative por-_ 
sonnet aided workers in tearing! 
down posters and handbills pot 
op by Storm Troopers a • few 
momenta before, in Rothenfelde, 
In Hanover, and in Rottech- 
Egern, in Bavaria, where the 
anti-Nazi outbarst took piece, it 
was reported that other placards 
were pasted on walls dttUring 
“Boy all yon can from the Jews.”

campaign of opposition even in the areas of industrial concentration 
liberal capitalist press. Even these throughout the country should gal- 
organs recognize that all this type vanise every worker onry trade ReldT^exf^utire ““secreten-

arbitration, : which, wasKremer^Biii 1waifSLsued*iby Psoi to them totwwh the NaVv

of legislation has ’one main pur- unionist, every liberal to protest this 
pose—to crip$e and finally crush measure to his Congressman and 
labor organizations by hounding Speaker of the House Byrne. En-
thtir leaden under ‘ sedition” actment of this law would result in
charges, and by directly suppressing” a flood of arrests, prosecutions and 
th# more militant section of the vtolencc-provoklng Oppression un
working claas organizations and aanlleled since the World War. The 
press. It is unchallenged, also, issue at stake is clear: Heant or 
that while ostensibly directed Jefferson."
against the militant and revolu- N.A.A.CJ. Oopnaed
tiooary activltt**, this kind Of lefis- “We have been definitely on rec

of the
American League Against War and 
Fascism, who called for “a veritable

latlon invariably is 
any dissent, liberal or

Groups Condemn nil
Outstanding liberals arid progres

sive organizations Joined yesterday 
in unanimous condemnation of the 
Kramer Anti-Seditioft Bill (H. R. 
6427*. and in urging Congress to 
reject this serious threat against 
democratic right*.

The bill, which has been spon
sored by the Hsarst press, the na
tional leadership of the American 
Legion and the Elks, the iDaugh-

against ord against this bill, as well a* pre,s. to* rights of organised labor,
against the Tvdlngs-McCormack prMS’ 483 °tol4W
Military Disobedience Bill," said P011^541 p4rtite that are opposed to 
Walter White, executive secretary, capitalism.

ment and Secretary of Labor!the direct weekly wage-cut they
'hare received, at a mas* meeting 

Approximately 2.300 strikers at- of the City Projects Council to- 
tidai wave of protests to sweep this' *. iy*.tin5 l4*^ ”l,ht 4n.d nifht at S p. m. at Washington
bill cle*n out of Congress.” ms to* J<toit propost- Irving High School
statement follows: 25*5!!* r*t,fn J?, 1tor4

_ .__ .. , sottBement of theiri differences
. biU H offered by th* government media-
a vicious and dangerous puce of tors.

Anfari^^r^? William O. Pommerer, president strike 'committee, had given evasive 
Md of to* union, read the proposition and generally unsatisfactory aft-

.giUf' to to* aaaemblag*. then asked: swers to a number of proposals

Jews, Protestants Attacked „„„„
presented J white * collar " and professional j Council for Emergency Work Relief ,
^ Depart- worker* wUl lay plan* to combat Project* will demonstrate and pa- l”*, ^^v.*4’484

flam Wiseman, secretary of the 
Unemployment Council* of Greater 
New York, announced that Thomas 
Murray, chairman of the W. P. A

by the investigation commission of tor* of the American Revolution 
“rapping convicts on thfc head with 
black-jacks " Incidentally, the only | 
public statement this commission 
Issued stated: “In making our In
spection we have fq^nd that moat 
of the camps In Georgia are in fair- 
ly good condition and that improve
ments have been made for the last 
Mveral yoari.”
Interracial Commiaaleh—Jim-Crow

A*eno

Robert E. Eleazer, educational .di
rector of the Commission on Inter
racial Cooperation, did not quite 
share the enthusiasm of the other 
commissioners for the chain-gang 
system, but he had no harsh words 
lo say against them either. “They 
are not all that they should be,” 
was Ml that this man, who prides

of the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored Peoole. 
“All repressive measures of this 
kind hit minority groups such as 
the Negroes hardest. We are op
posed to the Kramer BUI for that 
reason and also because we do not 
believe there should be any limita
tion on free speech, press and as
semblage.” 1

United pressure on Congress to 
defeat the Kramer Bill was urged

“Thu MU must be defeated I The 
reactionary forces of the country 
have seen bill after bill of theirs

Tf this ta the best proposition 
the government has to offer, 
how many are with me to change 
the government*” Several strikers 
rare and shoaled: "Well do thst 
in November."
The government proposition sug-

shoved aside and snowed under by a rested determining first, who are
storm of protests from all over the the representatives of the em- Ing the strike

made yesterday morning by a oom- 
mjtte* representing the Unemploy
ment Councils and the Relief Work
ers Protective Organisation.

Lists Demands
Wiseman declared that hU com

mittee hadjmade the following pro
posals for immediately strengthen-

rade here Saturday : Jews, Catholics and Communist:-,
The Joint Council includes many ^fILbrf04'?eiVnf *^5

American Pederetion of Labor local °f toelr terror to include the Sato,, 
unions, the Building Trade* Coun- v4tk» Army whUe other Protestant* 
cil and the Unemployment Council. again feeling the Nazi lash..

Worker* wlU Msemble In Ray- Jullus Streicher, chief Jsw-baltat.. 
bum Plaza at 11 o’clock In the to Germany, U scheduled to feed 
morning, where the parade ! will toe anti-Jewish terror campaign l*. 
starl an open mass meeting in .the Bet*.

_____ lin Sportpaiast. the city’s largest
Unity In Portland stadium, tomorrow.. This meeting

PORTLAND Ore., Aug. 14.—A signalizes fltrelcher’s public attempt 
United Profit of trade unions and to invade the German capital. Ha 
unemployed organizations w i 1 1 formerly operated almost exclusively, 
march here Saturday for trade to th# province*. AU Nazi organa 
union wages on Works Progress are preparing for the Streicher 
Administration project*. I meeting with particularly intensive 

Hundreds of local organizations anti-Jewlah incitement.

land. We need a veritable tidal ployers; second, the matter of 
wave of immediate protests lo sweep piece work; third toe matter of 
this bUl clean out of Congress. j wages; fourth, the matter of work- 

. “The American League' Against j ing conditions and employment: 
War and Pascism is fighting this bUl i and fifth, the best method of 
and is calling on all its city bodies t settling the miscellaneous ques- 
to send protests to Congress.” I tions in dispute.

Raise the demand of a minimum 
monthly income of 393.56, to be 
paid ; at the prevailing union 
hearer rates.

Raise a demand for a minimum 
for common labor.

Organise joint flying squadrons

have endorsed the action and de
clared their intention 6f participat
ing in the demonstration.

At EbIngen. near Stuttgart. Nazi 
officials warned officials of the Sal
vation Army that its members nok- 
only failed to salute when passing. 
the swastika but gave evidence 
disrespect by derisive-laughter.” -■ 

At about the same time, Haas.

Dimitroff Outlines the Strategy of World Anti-Fascist Fight
(Continued from Pago 1)

develop so easily in France as in 
Germany. It is true that in Ger
many there were aft such democratic 
traditions as exist in Prance, that 
la Prance, a country victorious in 
the last war, there is no such na
tional bitterness as in Germany, 
that in Prance the main masses 
and peasantry are republican and 
anti-fascist, j But. the economic

Here, too. ichematism is the 
greatest hindrance to a real move
ment in England, where the work
ing class forms a majority of the 
population, where the trade unions 
and the Labor Party lead the bulk 
of the working class. We will not 
advance further in the people’s 
front in England unless we succeed 
in mobilizing the masses of workers 
for the purpose of breaking the

front government everywhere is an | when the entire German counter-
unavoidable stage to the proletarian 
dictatorship is as false a conception 
as that the fascist dictatorship will 
be superseded everywhere by the 
proletarian dictatorship. The entire 
question amounts to whether the 
proletariat at the decisive moment 
is ready and capable to overthrow 
th* bourgeoisie directly and can 
secure the support of its allies, or

crisis which ! commenced later in hlmeelf on th# work hi* commission gSi than elsewhere. Is Incoming
has done since Its inception in 1119 deeper, a fact which facilitates fas- a__
to promote “understanding between tUm and demagogy. Fascism has tries 
Ike races and to improve basic at- stronger connections among the 
Htudes.” had to say. JTench officers than the Nazis had

After listening to his flowing de- before their seizure of power. The 
acrlption* of the new Jim-Crow yrret corruption of its parliamen

tary regime and the French bour-

Sdrie s fear bf losing hegemony in 
rope likewise promotes : farolsm

resistance of Boeial-Democrscy to whether the united front or people’s; themselvaa.

revolution was grouped around the 
Weimar Republic.

The right political line is the 
most important basis of struggle 
for the Comintern and all its tac
tions. But it is necessary also to 
have the ability to transform the 
decisions of the Communist Inter
national and its sections into toe 
decisions of the broadest masses

«ith ;■ Md h.t ton | *»•
masses. Our press resolution* and' to a ^practical struggle at the head; permissibility of neutrality in the

fritool builQinga the Interracial 
Commission) had «uerp d~d in hiv
ing erected. Jim-Crow bus iipea that

leaflets are often couched;; in t

they forced the State of North tnd therefore th* great successes of 
Carolina te inautute, and the fact, the anti-fascist movement^ Prance, 
that undefaianding bad reached the tt which we all rejoice, cannot be re
paint where in the latest lynching girded as the final barrier against
la North Carolina. Negroes par.l 
cipated along with the whites, we 
came to the question of Angelo 
Herndon and what the Interracial 
Commission was gemg to do to help 
win hts freedom and to abolish the 
vicious sieve lair under which he 
waa sentenced 
Interracial

g »s answer was preeodad by a 
long mdictmant of the wins" of the 
Int rnaaonal Labor D?f?n»*. which, 
ha soured me waa “nattatog mere 
than a umUI ftaatfui of Commu
nists,” although they should be

the victory of fascism.
Pascism captured power in Bul

garia and Yugoslavia supported by 
military forces and only then at
tempted, with the help of the state 
apparatus, to create a mass base. 

CiUe "New Deal”
Also today there still exist rem- 

Wawt Help nants of schematism toward* fas
cism. as the New Deal of Roosevelt 
which represents a clearer form of 
development of the bourgoisl* to
wards fascism than the Jfauohal 
Government In England. This pre
vents noticing and evaluating pre
cisely the most reactionary circles

the proletarian united front. front at a given stage is the only
The situation is similar in Bel-1 force ready ami capable of ovsr- 

gium and the Scandinavian coun- throwing fascism.
._i. * j In the latter event a rtnuncia- miv .
Different In Poland tion of the fonbation or support of language which even functionaries

Conditions are different In coun- the government of the united front undentand with difficulty. ;
tries like Poland, with a broad rad- j pJdlnwm^ un^^Tt! Quf•U•,, * Ca4r“

lealizing peasant movement. There government in the countries of fas-1 °’ir be,t decisions remain on
paper If there are no cadfes who

activity of the I. L. D. (Renewed 
applause.) Today the tasks of the 
I. L. D. hay# grown immensely It 
must- transform itself Into a real 
mass organization of the toilers of 
all the capitalist countries, particu
larly, the fascist countries. Her* 
any bureaucracy is an absolute 
crime against the working class.
(ProJfmged applause.)

Real revolutionary theory Is it- _ .
reconcilable with all futile {flaying against all dependence upon the 

we wlth'definitions. Schematism must bourgeoisie and will never ; enounce

Picket Projects
TORRINGTON. Wyo. Aug. 14 —

The local press here is attempting 
to* whip up a lynch spirit against Kerri, who had been relatively ln-s, 
Merton Wilier. Communist organ- active since he was appointed haari 
izer. and other militant workers of all church matters throughout.

the Third Reich off July 13. swung 
into action against the .“uncoordi
nated” Protestants. Two official de
crees which have Just been isauwg. 
are here taken to mean that Karri 
is going to treat the Protestants no. 
less viciously than the Catholics.

In one decree, the Supreme Coun- 
that we by our decision* have hit cil of the Evangelical Church seek* 
the maik. (Applause). to deprive th# Protestant churchea

We defend trad* union democracy 0f ministers by res (.rioting aalans*
consistently. We are even ready 
to waive the formation of Commu
nist fraction* If necessary, In the 
interest of trade union unity. We 
are ready to come to an under
standing concerning the independ
ence of the trade ulons of all po
litical parties but we are decidedly

to minister* who have been ap
proved by Ludwig Mueller. Nazi 
Relchsbishop whoa# struggle with 
the Protestants is of long standing.- 

A second decree issued under tog- 
signature of Minister “bf Education 
Bernhard Rust, presaged the liqui
dation of opposition theological 
seminaries because theology student* 
will from now an be able to study 
at “approved” schools only.

Olympics Boycott Urged 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 14—Rep

resentative Emanuel Celler, 'Dem*,

of ttfe masses. Special importance : trade unions toward the class strug- 
att aches to the Party schools as gle of the proletariat.
smithies of cadres. They must trein I N»W Experiences i « «. intro-
fighter* to apply Marxlst-Lenlnlst The working class of the capital- N. Y.), today promised to intro 
methods in any situation and 1st countries is no longer that of duce a WU in the Rep-
agalnst any enemy. They must not 1914 and 1913. It has a rich expert- resentativa* which, if pawed, worn a

struggle and has learned 
in several defeats. It 
an Inspiring example

the development of the people’s cist dictatorship is only possible ini Pap*’*’ y tnere are no *no only learn the letter but the living enc# in strui
front will proceed parallel with the Ptocrea of overthrowing fascist tbe”? spirit of Leninism, and this with- bitter lessons
rlr..rln^m,rrf ... P°wer. On the contrary, in such cftore policy is. First, to study out mechanically transplanting has before it
also in Swiln where we would isolate countrie8 wherf a bourgeois-demo- nr^ ’̂rJnihu? e ready-made formula*, without copy- of victorious wtmumu .u s.«v«v
th?pnStertat Dnm^hT^alintr? ^ ****** develops, a people’s «or?^h rd the tog before a thorough study is made. Union. (Loud applause). It has be-

nf ■ nmletarisn united front the *overnment of a democratic dicta- TwT zttzll I living example of the application territory in China. 'Loud applause),
n-e nf , tc>r8hip of workers and peasants. f°iffth, to* capability M concen- f uniform international line by The working class possesses a strongpre-condition o( . people, front Wf «^8oel... ‘j,^! conad.rln* Ote ^1.1 .p^lfle 1..- eoh.^ Crcnlnlern, IN.. ....

Democracy under certain coodi- anr^t n?r« thLtr Srerai tures of every country and mercl- j loud applause). It possesses and
tlon*. but we shall defend every romr.driv Stroi lnd eradicating aU stereotyped i* p^oud of Its recognlaed great and

^'footof thedemoCTatlcachtevemeS t?e^“Sio?^hortcS« Sto pedanticlsm and doc- wise leader. fltaJln. (The delegate*
___ ^___ ... . which the working claas gained thTrS^rf nrn trinarianism. (Applause). We must lump from their seats to give Stailo

during decades of tenacious Strug- (Si Saii^the blows 1-4rn ^ toterllnk the trsmsndous long momenu of tribute and tre-
f SSST i ^ P14 toat un-Sf^e clam Mte^iSd forbtWai doetriBe of Marx- En’e!4’ Lenln m^dous aopJause).
in the poaltton of the flocial-Democ- dfr conditions our attitude to ?L re and Stalin with fltallnlst deter-; th# entire course of historical

^ zsrt r^. "■ —
d#»de-long tarian revolution

if we considered the establishment 
ited fn

pre-condition of a peopie’i 
movement. | j 

Universal recipes are signs of ig 
noranee. Therefore the self-eritl 
cism of the German comrades

mina'ion with IrTcoercUabiilty of flevelooment runs to favor of theracy, waa necessary. Of eeurse tne | bourgeois democracy will be the
At toetoomentof theprol^^^^^^TSySTto thi! P^P1* 4»Un4t th4 cl4“ working class. One thing U still

IlOt : -tPftow) tfti§ g«OBtkek ta ■*»* _ owe. aw. !' • as® IllIKIAixiValvSi Cag|Swaa« IS |   ^ ^ *-----  awm ttmaA as# THaI. i 1«saV4waaa #saw #Wm —■ niWIm ■ mIamit____  H . _ . .------- ------------ .. am* for to# and deviations frem HM KB# ef ML 1MMB* Mr «b* wMMRB daas to the _ ^ ^ __ w
ideology of claM col’sboraDon solely Bolshevik* g question of life IgM sfievism with Stalinist intrepidity ta capttf’is* oountriee—urttv wttbtn its ohition adopted by the Masasohu^
“* .CL' 1«U« wwch uw f.c Of aifBoolaSWM With ownnnt.. TiMNfoiw i« tM *Ma< "t“
mH, hot It 1. our took to help them opposed th. prolettrian dic-i&M.-; w wvoiution.ry ro^toon. er? of th. CooupunW loMmraoo.: oondMMtliMf th.

take toe United Wales out of th* 
Olympic game* which are ached*- 
uled for Berlin In 1988 

At the same lime. Senator Gerry 
of Rhode island made a speech in 
the Senate which demanded thru 
American sportsmen stay out of- 
the Berlin Olympic* in reply to. 
the Nazi terror against Jew* and' 
Catholic*.

Governor Plays Nazis 
WABHINOTON. Aug. 14.—The' 

Gorman Embassy la said to 'to 
considering an official protest ■4#' 
th* State Department as a result 
of Consul General Hurt von Tip- 
pelsklrch* formal report to Am* 

Hans Luther an the re**'

gtvw credit for th* fact that tntof the American bourgeoisie, who jin tola, above all or the baais of^. *v«r«nder"th# flag r*S Me independent orlim-
thelr »>*»»an»h* of the Beottebogo attack Roosevelt and stlm .Uate and ‘ experience in Joint struggles against Mats #temrw>r*ev- tauon, the capacity o make Inde-«om they forced the U. B. Supreme ' organize a fascist movement in the : the c!a« enemy. Our help la revo- S!Sting*marei»yar^U«»t "choosSnc

Supreme organize a fascist mwemem in the! the dare enemy. Our help in revo- working marees are not choosing
Court to hand down a ruirng which; United state* lutlonixing the masses wffl be more between the proletarian dictator-
will result in jrautng Nagrore on The proi*tartar united front and effective and stronger than our fight ship and bourgeois democracy but iTi
«fen jorr reOs M Atebaaa*. uwantt-faariKpa^l** fj^t « agtinrt the rrectionary terthm of between bMrgoote democracy and ^£7£u*U***‘

Hi* answer on what bos group ctoselj connected with ereh other the Soclal-Democraey The Com

longed applause. All the delegations be; 
rise in a prolonged ovation at the 

of Stalin.) I M. ■

Have Hit the Mark

Worker* of the World. Unite1

do for Angelo Herndon 
■L JL 4h»* roang boro from | 
tag to hi* death or the chain-g*a#
8* provsnt other* from suffering the 
same fate .under the aam# law. was 
short asd aireple.

tf a yeoagteir waste to eare-

to by living dUiortlcs and the idevelop- 
— i ment Is from one tc the other. The 

! united from b a basic iradihg force
of the people* fronl; slmiiKaueou*- 
ty, however, the further develop
ment of th* prototarten united from 
te'dependent ire a considerable ex
tent upon \ljbe snoesresa <*» the 
people S front

munistz win fight for a united front 
with the Social-Democratic parties 
The mam touchstone as to h6w far 
the Social-Democracy changes iu 
role will be its attitude to the ques-

cntleiaes Mistakes Rote of the I. jL D.
The InternatimMl 1 Labor DeThe mistake of certain Oommu- to rebmial countries and opprereH na-

mate. espedaUy in Germany, eon- earing ths livee. forcre and ability tlon* are riveted en Moscow, the 
slated in that when fascism raised do struggle Of thousands of the great capital, th# first but pot the

uon el a united front government jm head, they did net take into moat valuable flghten at the work-, teal Mate of the international p:o-
tete is placed or the or

der of the day by event*.
Da* areertkm that the

account the changed circumstance*, j tag dare, 
but re petted those slogans which a; haa been in 
few years earlier were still oorrecLi the

parMCutkm ot 
in Oormuef. 

Bods Leverett Sattonarell, speak* 
At there last words ot Dimitroff or ot th* Mareaohusett* Haute, 

the entire Congress rleei, A storm j and Governor Curley were stand* 
^ of enthusiasm rereops the hall for j tog their ground, declaring tbate

Tht cy&i ot millions of wotkers. ^ tniiuiUs. #ticoiifilvi fhouui fTOo\ fcrtiofii h#d b#ct) iotcod i|r
peasants, small townsmen, em- the various delegation* and ghaora widespread public rtaohtmdHV
ruavoa. intellectual* teflon of the to chreua fill the hall The dem- Niainat the Nate regime, in replySB onstration ends with the singing to the Nazi Consul’s heated pro*

.. | Upt, Curley wrote. . • -un
Pino Itr the draft rwotution 1* A* to th« mertte of th* caao, 

olaeed for app-oval before the con-11 am quite certain that the acuoa 
gres*. la unanimously adopted in a! token by the Legislature of Mom* 
rough form amidst new great ap- sachusOU* 1* but a formal «ap>*o 
plauae. and is refimred for a final *ton of the opteton of the 
mmmtiam to the Presldtum. ja* a whola.” , 1

•Applauaej Whoever letarikt (isvid appteua*). The wild 
has fell directly howls of the fascists ta all coun- 

impoltaiice and, tries, especially Germany, only show
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Cleveland Capital'Labor 'Peace Board’ Set to Block Strikes

WITH PLAN PROPOSED
BY AFL TOP OFFICIALS

Scheme Would Bari Strikes, Let Board Decide- 
‘Too Many Strike*’ Given as Reason—Work
ers of City Fail lb Be as Pleased as Bosses

B:r Sander Voros ‘ i
• |.' (Dili* *Mfc«r OM» I

CLEVELAND, 0., Auf. 14.—Plans for setting up a 
“peace board'* to curb strikes in Cleveland have been virtu
ally completed, Edward F. McGrady, Assistant Secretiary of 
Labor, has announced. The plan was originally proposed by 
the newly elected officials of the Cleveland Federation of
Labor boCore their Induction Intof*—---------- — -----------J------ 1---------
office. It It simitar in purpose to 
Chat of the Toledo plan in that It Is 
aimed to prevent or postpone 
strikes by providinc * machinery 
for dratted out negotiations 

The plan calls for a board of 
eighteen members, ai* to represent 
labor, six the manufacturers and 
siX' the so-called ‘public " with an 
impartial chairman" appointed by 

the covemment. ) v ‘ t
credit for the “peace plan’* is Homeless Men Forced to 

claimed ahnultaneoutly by | ^ >
Work for Bikrd and

Room on Projects

Payless Labor 
Camps Set up 
I n 111 i n o i s

Mayor Devts. offlclala of the Cleve
land Federation of Labor and Ed
ward F. McGrady. All of them 
aeem to bask in the praise heaped 
upon them by the local press, un
mindful of the fact that the in
terpretation of the plan by each of 
them 1» downright contradictory.

(BaUy W*rt*r KMvMt BaiVaa)-

CHICAGO. 1U., Aug. 14.—From 
now on every Jobless, homeless 
worker who applies for a place to 
spend the night at any of the city’s 

The “peace {dan’* as explained by relief shelters will be shipped to 
me at Ms authors. Henry W. Raise, down state work-camps, city au- 
legi&latlve agent of the Cleveland thortties have announced, i

£ Lm^0rt 15 More than «© of the workers are
** *** ** ^ collaboration now staying at these theibers 

F 01 ^ h“ pu™*** which are located at 563 West 
in the past 35 years. Randolph, 2840 Tr>dt*n« Avenue,
. Iu.*im-u *o aet up a conciliation ^ 9147 Chicago which
board “t« prevent jmaeeeaaary ^ ^ used exclusively for sea- 
“v*** «h« «•» «*»•*»• men. Two of the largest shelters
JL 1l021^i0M VO be abandoned shortly, officials

affiliated to the Cleveland Federa- ^ The men will be sent to 
tlcn of Labor of the right to can Cairo, Springfield. Batavia, Dan- 
strikes, entrusting this right to the y 1

HOUSEWIVES PRESS FIGHT ON HIGH PRICE OF MEAT

HIGH
OPit «tu

MUSSOLINI IS HANGED 
IN EFFIGY IN CHICAGO; 
THOUSANDS SCORE WAR
2,000 Attend Three Rallies in Support of Ethiopia 

—Mass Parade Through City on August 
31—To Petition Roosevelt

War Training 
InHigh Schools

X
iFp<IpmIp<1 Picfurput

American hensewive*. indignant at the high prtee of meat, have railed atrikea In many ritlea. In Detroit, whtre 7.1 per rent of (he 
batehera have been forced to floae heeaaae of a strike, women paraded, demanding *■ meat leas" days nntil prices are redaced to meet their »hm
port-'honk.

-4-

By A. B. Magil
i ARTICLE I

Norman Thomas is worried. The 
Seventh World Congress of the 
Communist International has left 
him gasping for air. And being a 
man who seems to do a lot of think
ing out loud, he spread his confusion

Cleveland Federation 
Beery dispute Is to be submitted

wnu .nrf ^ over the last two Issues of the So-V^T, ■cialist Call, organ of the "Militants"
in the Socialist Party.waterway projects. These work 

camps are rxperted to house 3.500
to this “peace board” and unless mM1 w)1] htppen to thf
this is done no strike is to receive1
the support of the Cleveland Fed-

rest of the 14.500 homeless work-
in the State has not been

staled by the authorities.era lion of Labor
Since the Cleveland Federation 

of Labor is to be represented by 
six members on this board, this 
set-up would guarantee virtual con
trol of an labor disputes by the 
Federation, whose newly elected 
conservative officials have a long 
record of “peaceful collaboration"

Fear Rising Militancy at Labor 
Official* of the Cleveland Fed- Kifiax a wa Krkcff^n 

ermtion of Labor came forward with \ iVtOC IU UUSIUII 
their “peace board ’ proposal at the

United Groups 
Fight Gas Rate

time when sentiment for a general 
strike in Cleveland to combat in
junctions was rapidly gaining.

The fight of the new unions for 
recognition, collective bargaining 
and economic demands and the rise 
of a new. militant, progressive lead
ership in many of these unions re
sulted in a great number of strikes.
The new, militant tactics employed 
In these strikes and the growing 
solidarity in the ranks of organ
ised labor gave rise to serious con
cern among the industrialists, who 
found it very difficult to cope with 
this new situation.

As a final reeort. a series of 
Vicious injunctions was employed, 
accompanied by a barrage of news
paper articles, editorials, trying to tion of gas rate* up in his organ-

It may seen surprising fer a man 
with Norman Thomas' record—es
pecially since the last meeting of the 
National Executive Committee of 
the 8. P.—to say that “the present 
Communist Party line is one of ex
treme opportunism" (Socialist Call, 
Aug. 10). But no more surprising 
than to find the New Leader, organ 
of the reactionary “Old Guard - 
criticizing the Communist Interna
tional from—believe it or not—the 
“lift." : -!

The Peril of Fascism 
Because the confusion of Norman 

I Thomas (who, incidentally, echoes 
The many of the absurdities and dlstor-BOSTOK, Mass.. Aug. 14___

United Housewives and Consumers tions of the capitalist press) regard- 
Action Committee has launched a ln« the discussion at the Comintern 
campaign to defeat the attempt of Congress represents not his perplex- 
the Boston Consolidated Gas Com- alone- but In ^ probability the

, (D»Ht Worker KI4«M| Bmma)
CHICAGO, Ill., Aupr. 14.—More than 2,000 Negro and^j 

white workers here attended three rallies Sunday in defens« 
of Ethiopia and several hundred jnore cheered the hanging:' 
of Mussolini in effigy as the fight for the Aug. 9^>arade ia - 
defense of Ethiopia is being carried throughout thf* city. >

-----*> Throughout the South Side work-
s TWl en are distributing placards to

i 111g*firm I 51 TV a Storekeepers, following the example 
V>(IIlCagU IT Iciil 9 of New York, pledging aid to the

Aug. 31 parade, at which thousands 
of Negroes and their friends will 
demonstrate with the Ethiopian 
people. , •

Attract 'Hundreds
The hanging of Mussolini in* 

effigy from the elevated station at 
w , Forty-Seventh Street attracted hun-
H ar liepartment Aims dreds of onlookers who cheered tht» 

n •! 1 -1*; nnn symbolic attack against the Italian
O U r II I 1D,UUM— fa.*cist war plans. f t

Hearst Lauds Action M the joint committee for th«
Defense of Ethiopia, the United 

(D.H, MUwMt ear,..* ConuTuttee sponsortng the
CHICAGO. Ul.. Aug. 14.—Every P^de. Is issuing hundreds of call* ■ 

high school in this city, with the to organizations and churches in the 
exception of four, will have an R. Jor the preliminary conference 
O. T. C. military training depart- ^ ftt Ltncoln Cen-
ment. according to plans Just ap- ;tcr- <0® ^st Oak wood Boulevard, 
proved by the United States War h®s as yet been received
Department. * > | from the city authorities! granting

The Hearst press and the presi- a P«nnlt. It is urged that air, 
dent of the school board, James B. ?rouPs4 sen<^ telegrams and mes* - 
McCahey, have greeted this mill- to Mayor Kelly and the Po-
tarlst action by stating openly that Ilce Commissioner demanding the 
these training corps are aimed panting of a permit.
“against Communism.’’ The ; ap- [ Petition Drive
proved plans will bring the hum-1 Petitions are being carried 
ber of high school Students under throughout the neighborhoods with 
the War Department s officers the purpose of getting 500.000 slg- 
from 5,000 to more than 16.000 natures demanding that* Roosevelt' 

crisis has developed la the parties since 1917, wars for the defense of < isolate these two progressive wars schoolboy soldiers. j utilize the Kellogg Peace Pact to
away, while in all Socialist Parties the Soviet Union. ; from the general reactionary im- j A new staff and a new com- stop Mussolini's war moves and
of the Second International. In a World War an Imperialist War | perialist war, Belgium and Serbia manding officer have been assigned stop all shipments of war material*
few cases, as in Japan and France. The imperialist war of 1914-18. | are both pawns of the big im-i to this city by the War Depart- to Italy. Invitations have been
the extreme right wing has split however, did not fall into any of* perialist powers. He therefore | ment, it was announced also. , The sent to the Socialist P4«y and the
a sharp differentiation is taking these four types of progressive wirri came to the conclusion that to '■ school authorities here have asked Italian Federation of the Socialist
place, not only between the mem* but was, on the contrary, as Lenin justify! the frar oh the ground of; for 25 new Army officers to be as- Party, urging them to smd dele- 1
bership and the top leadership, but pointed out, a war "waged among the defense of Belgium and Serbia signed to the schools here, and ac- gates to the Aug. 19 conference
within the leadership itself. The the slgve-holders for the strength- is nothing btit the vilest deception tion on this request is being con- Dave Poindexter. Dave Brown,
appeals of the Communist Internge \ ening and consolidation of slavery/" of the people. * 1 -■ —
tlonal and the individual Commu- J Here it was not a question pfi Is there|ahy reason for supposing 
nist Parties for the united frool | which side fired the first shot, but that today a vyar of Nazi Germany 
have crystalized the sentiment fojr of the aims of the two imperialist! against some small European coun- 
unlted action among the member^ j groups, which were equally preda- j trv can be Isolated? 
of the Socialist Parties, have led to tory. ' | To answer- this question let us

The Socialist leaders, therefore, ask ourselves concretely what form 
Who as early as 1907, at th® Stutt- | such a war would take. The war 

Prance to a united front on a na- gait Congress of the Second In- I moves of Nazi Germany are «H- 
’ional scale on all issues imme- tematlonal, had solemnly pledged j reeled primarily, as even capitalist

to utilize the crisis created? by the observers admit, against the So- IWiffhhorhonrl Action
Wflr t.n WArk fnr AVPTm. I TTnirtri Tnclo nfHot* cmtrr _ .

No* Norman Thomas, Comintern Has Not 
Changed 4ts Revolutionary Stand on War

Following Marx, Engels. Lenin, Communists An- th« war ot Serbia against Austria 
^ w ‘ 7 ' was also a progressive war for na-

alyze Each War Issue from Point of View of 
the Interests of Toilers of WTiole World

tional liberation.
Cannrtt Isolate Wars / ,

- But, pointed out Lenin in both 
these instances, it is impossible to

partial and local united fronts in 
practically all countries and in

sidered. i Harry Haywood and others were
Widespread protest against this speakers at the mass rallies.

reactionary militarist move is ______________ _
sweeping the cijty. The American wla* r». D c?» .n
League Against War and Fascism. » 311 Itlver Kayon Strike 
which had earlier sent a delegation 
to the city authorities protesting 
this action, is now considering a 
city-wide campaign.! v- iv «r • j

Firm After Two Weeks

dlately confronting the masses.
The People’s Front f» France 

The altered relations within the 
labor movement have entered a new 
stage with the emergence in Prance 
of the antl-Fascist People’s Profit, 
a phenomenon of world-historic sig
nificance, pointing the path in all

throw of capitalism, betrayed So
cialism when they voted war- 
funds, declared class truce and ac
tively supported their own bour
geoisie.

The confusion of Norman Thomas
countries to the successful struggle knd the slanders of the rene- 
against fascism and war. j gades from Communism center

It is against this background, in j around a statement by Wilhelm 
a world in which fascism and anti-: Fleck in his report for the Execu- 
fascism, war and anti-war are fight- ! tive Committee of the Communist 
ing desperately for mastery, that | International at the opening of the 
the Seventh Congress of the Com- congress. Pieck declared:
munist International meets. Already 
the discussion at the congress shows

try is being aggressively threat
ened by the Nazis, Should Ger
man fascism, therefore, attack 
some small ’country, let us Bay,
Latvia and Lithuania or Czecho- BOSTON, Mass., August 14.— 
Slovakia, which either border on or The South End Neighborhood As-

Wins Relief Increase 
forYounglNegroMother

are close to the Soviet Union, it 
woolid only be the first step toward 
war against the Workers’ Republic.

The possibility of such a war is 
very real, and undoubtedly it was 
this possibility, and not toe-situa
tion of Belgium and Serbia in toe

incite public opinion against “rack
eteering, vandalism and radicalism" 
In the ranks of labor.

The use of the injunction* and 
the attacks by the press, however

“Should German fascism at
tempt to conquer the small Eu
ropean states, their war against 
fascism will be a righteous war 
which we will support.” | l 

Lenin on the World War
Does this mean that the Com- defend the Soviet Union, 

munist Internatinal has idegener- Revolutionary Position the Same

sembly of this city recently won a 
relief victory for a young Negro 
mother, Mrs. Jean Howell, after a 
struggle with welfare authorities. 
When threatened by the South 
End Neighborhood Assembly dele
gation with a mass demonstration

pany to raise ‘rates in this region confusion ol a considerable portion
Petitions are being circulated by of.the 8ocialist Pai5 membership,

the thousands and will be presented 14 ^portant to take up the issues
to the Utilities Commission Sept. »*** raises * an effort to
17 when a hearing on the rate rise ■ c*ar^ them.
will be held The Seventh Congress of toe Oom-

__ , munist International meets in onecontAining petitions and Q{ the most critical periods in the
Im*1!? it world s history. The triumph of fas-
on to at least three ^ends are cism in Germany and the rapid
rJt^n^reciu’il!*8 S^owth of fascist tendencies in all that the Comintern has stood the
./Tvlrv/, J Vk. TitfuMa* «iPit«Ust countries, together with test. The boldness of its decisions.

XV . . . , the imminent danger of a new im- the sureness with which it has
H#.r» «/ «>. „n <m hi. perialist war. have placed before the grasped in ail their complexity and

masses of the world the question of diversity the tasks facing the masses
. wrin . immediate determined' str.ugg le , of the world reveal once more that >---- --- — *•— ...t j ■%-,,nvn ,^ i ,un, vn, uuur

a mass conierence wtu oe ncio Rjrainst advancing force of war this is in truth thy International | ated into social-chauvinism as the No, Norman Thomas, the Com- While working on the case. 
SudcIrj r ft ^nYoon, * * ■ * * * »* ^ *
o'clock. In the' Rose Room of the

PALL RIVER. Maas.. Aug, 13.— 
The strike at the Waytuppa Rayon 
Company continues, with, ail work
ers from the second shift and al
most All from the first on the 
picket line.

The strikers are planning to call 
out the workers m another silk 
shop in the same building, 'the 
Abrash Silk Company, where fifty 
workers have been working forty- 
eight hours a week —

Milwaukee, Wise.

last war. which Comrade Pieck on the front steps of the Overseers 
had in mind. In such a war tht of the Public Welfare building, and 
Latvian or Lithuanian or Czech©-. with publicatiofis of leaflets ia 
siovak Communists will be fighting wjilch their names, graft, segrega- 
both to defend the national inde- tidn and discrimination policies 
pendcnce of their country and to would be exposed, relief officials

hastily agreed to raise the weekly 
dole from seven to eight dollars.

and fascism. At the same time the of Lenin and Stalin, heir to the ! T r o t z k y i t e s and Lovfstoneites I munlsts have not abandoned their white girl was arrested on a 
Ip. ,7 nm-i i sUccessltul buildin8 of Socialism in deathless traditions of Marx and howl? By no means. On The con- revolutionary positions. The slogan frame-up charge of vtgranev. She

.. —^ , f„™. VVV lhf So'’iet Unlon *nd th« increas- Engels, a fighting, revolutionary’ In- trary. Pieck here applies cbncrptely in all wars fought for imperialist was defended bv the I. L. D.‘, how-
|tad an oppo(£g-«ilg*£vT*ar Mfea* to unitf^aU the torcsss op- ing influence 0f the Communist ternational capable of combining the teachings of Marx. Engels and predatory ends remains the slogan ever, and plalnclothesmen were

XXV.” . :i:!r i. VX ! Parties in the capitalist countries the utmost flexibility of tactics with Lenin regarding progressive wars, of Lenin and the Bolsheviks: compelled to apologize to her when
! are rai3in* the JX’raP^tive of the iron devotion to principle. “ ..............................i J "

five delegates to this conference. < permanent way out for the masses Communists and War

to crystallize the growing solidarity 
of labor, which in turn gave rise to 
agitation for a general strike to 
atop the use of injunctions and the 
attacks by the press

C. af C. Press Backs Plan 
This unexpected result of the 

Junctions and press attacks caused 
aertous headaches not only among 
the industrialists, but also among 
the conservative leaders of labor.

Since both sides agreed that the 
treat number of strikes was “un
necessary’ ’and also that “a way 
must be .found to eliminate them.” 
the evolution of the “peace plan" 
was a eomparatvely smple matter.

Thomas Lenehan. former presi
dent of the Cleveland Federation of 
Labor, when running for toe office 
gf secretary, put forward the “elim- 
taation of needless strikes" a* the 
main point in his platform This 
platform was whole-heartedly en
dorsed by toe press and by the 
Spokesmen of the Cleveland Cham
ber of Commerce 

The elec non of Lenehan as sec
retary and Albert Da.-on a* presi-

Even in th§ last war. in which two transform the imperialist war Into ! the case was summarily dismissed 
clearly defined Imperialist groups civil war for the overthrow of 
came to grips, Lenin, who always capitalism. The Communist Inter-

STATE PICNIC
of the

Communist Party. Dist. II

SUNDAY. AUGUST ISth 

Old Heidelberg Gardens
Port Washington Rd ,-Mllwaukea

Dmartaf • Gsme* • 
Refreshment*

Sneakers

PRKS MILK BOOTH FOR CHlLDRIfi 
Admission KJe on advene* ticket ,

of the people everywhere. | . On the question of war:
rVj4&#»v Will The Comintern Congress is there- Norman Thomas seems to think thought concretely. Instead of by national, speaking through WU-

▼▼ MXfore faced with the necessity of de- that the Communist InternationaL abstract formula, saw interwined helm Pieck. the comrade-in-arms
! MK. < in t*>. mn.r fnrm  ------ ------------' * chauvinist po- certain eiements of progressive na- ; of Liebkneoht, Luxemburg and

ist leader? in tlonal war.! While denouncing the | Thaelraann,; shows that It is a
__ __ T__ r_ by the Trotsky- I Socialist leaders who distorted the ! living, revolutionary International,

of PU I| r» \iAAfan(T and fascism and to the triumph of ite and Lovestoneite renegades from teachings of Marx and Engels by not by repealing generalized slogans,
»XI X III let* i xvrctlllp | the proletarian revolution. Communism, who accompany their defending one or the other group

slanders with the big bass drum of ot th« imperialist pirates, lie ,de-

----------j ■ ’ ~— j;------ -— lore i«cea wiui me ncctasiuy oi ac- . that the Communist Ir
• i • T-' • j j veloping in the most concrete form has gone over to the chs

on Ethiopia rnday ! those policies and tactics that will atUm of the Socialist 
i x ; • lead both to the prevention of war 1914. He i5 echoed by tl

revolution.
The Sitnation Today 

PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 14. — The These policies and tactics are de
threat of a second imperially "World term in ed not only by the changed 
War, Inherent In the criminal drive objective conditions since the Sixth 
of Fascist Italy for war against the world Congress: the economic crisis, 
Ethiopian people, will be analyzed the triumph of fascism in Germany
by James Casey, managing editor of 
the Daily Worker, in an address on 
“War In Ethiopia.’’ Friday night at 
the Russian Hall. 735 rairmont 
Avenue here. Casey trill also point 
out the tasks of all opponents of 
war and fascism In the united front 
movement developing throughout 
the country in defense of Ethiopia 

The meeting is called by the Daily

and Austria, the enormous growth 
of the fascist and war danger in all 
capitalist countries, the great 
strengthening of the Socialist for
tress of the Soviet Union and the 
emerging of Soviet China, but also 
by the altered re lations within the 
labor movement Itself.

“theoretical” pretense.
“Apparently,” writes Thomas in 

the Socialist Call of Aug. 3, “the 
Communists have gone over 
whole-heartedly to the position 
that there may be good wars be
tween nations. This was precisely 
the position of the majority of 
Socialists in 1914, a position which 
the Communists have bitterly de
cried.”
The Communists have ALWAYS* 

held with Marx, Engels and Lenin
In the past seven years millions that there may be “good wa#" 

of tollers hive been drawn Intq j between nations. Such Just and

clared;
“The German imperialists 

shamelessly violated Belgian neu
trality; this has always and 
everywhere been the practice of 
warring nations which, in the 
case of necessity, trample open 
all treaties and obligations. Sup
pose all nations interested in 
maintaining international treaties 
declared war against Germany, 
demanding the liberation and 
indemnification of Bririum, In 
THIS CASE THE SYMPATHY 
OF THE SOCIALISTS WOULD

but by developing thosa concrete 
tactics that facilitate the struggle 
against war and, should it break 
out, the transformation of impe
rialist war Into civil war for the 
destruction of capitalism.

Tomorrow’s article: The ques
tion of democracy, fascism and 
the united front—a continuation 
of the reply to Norman Thomas.

WHAT’S ON
Philadelphia, Pa.

Worker Campaign Committee, in struggle against the capitalist of- ) progressive wars are wars for na- [ NATURALLY BE ON THE SIDE
dean over the progressives led by connection with the present flnan- fenslve. Within the trade unions tlonal liberation fought by an op- 
Trent Lon go was greeted by peam rial drive lor 160.000 to meet the opposition to the class collaboration pressed people against an oppress- 
of praise bv toe newspapers, as a operating deficit of the paper and policies of the bureaucratic top ing country, wars for national 
harbinger of “peaceful relationship make possible further improve- leadership has assumed mass forms, unification which result in the 
between labor and Industry, guar- ment* in its coverage and leadership Under pressure of their membership destruction of the remnants of 
•ntaad by a sane leadership.” The of the struggles of the working class, and followers, especially since the feudalism, wars for the preserve- 
Chamber of Commerce publicly ex-

OF GERMANY'S ENEMIES.’ 
(“Socialism and War.”)
And in his pamphlet. The Col

lapse of the Second International 
(also known as The War and the 
Collapse of the Second Intema- 

German and Austrian events, a new ! tion of national Independence, and, | tional) Lenin noted the f|act that

(Nr« Ka*UB4 L*b*r Ntw* aarti* i
GRAFTON. Mass, Aug. 14. f- The 

tranquillity of Grafton, “1906 era" 
town, was disturbed Sunday; when 
Director Clarence Brown, who is 
here to film Eugene O'Neill's “Ah, 
Wilderness," was presented with a 
act of demands by the local: stage 

musicians' and trucking

Close Mills in Salem

rrtr. ^riuhiy^f Labor Demands Movie

££? union 2,000 Textile Pickets
himself so greatly moved a* to id-® 11 ID O’Neill Film 7 
dress an open letter of conyra’-uls- 
Uan to the new leadership trf toe 
fMeratton

The entrance of McGrady, who 
evidently has Utile faith in toe 
much tooted Wagner BUI as Judged 
by his anxiety to set up local labor 
baarda. only helped to complete the 
picture of angelic harmony.

There Is only one fly in the oint
ment. Reams and roams of pub
licity and columns upon col umns of 
unstinted edr.ona: praise have 
tailed to evoke a favorable reaction 
far toe plan ap far in the ranks of 
organized laboi, 3

The fighting traditions of organ

(N«v EnrUnS Labor N«*t Barcan) '

SALEM, Ma ,s., Aug. 14 —A picket line of 2,000 enthusi
astic strikers today forced the Pequot Mills and Danvers 
Bleachery in Peabody, owned and operated by the Naumkeag 
Steam Cotton Co., to shut down here completely. Only a 

faced a trom jack «>upl« of supply trucks were in use, and those not for long,
Hauser. Worcester business agent of One of tbs scab drivers was*----- ---------------------------------------»-
the union, tost stake electrician* • stopped by picket* and mussed up canaries, 
and carpenters; from this jurtsdic '

rights, no speed-up or research, 
collection of dues inside mills and 
recognition of the union.

•Noble’ Response
The city responds nobly, mar

shalling its cope in cars, motor- 
evdes and on loot. They look be
wildered. they chase picket* in all 
directions only to come back empty- 
landed and red-faced. But they 
remember the gas bombs in their 
pockets; they finger them ner
vously, Itching to use them.

At a meeting of the strikers in 
their union hall late this after
noon, Wilfred Levesque, business 
agent of the IB.WA., warned the 
workers against violence and out-

. , a little. City Marshall John C. T*** strikers, members of the lined the tactics of the next day's
___ _________ __________ _ lion be given employment He asked Harkins screamed and waved his Independent Sheeting Workers ol picket line. A Federal conciliator

taad tabor in Cleveland it* well that they be ptot to work running arms. He complained to the head America which two years ago se- arrived late this afternoon to con-
known militancy and the growth of i a^e** Itghts and the floods ang of the picket line, he whimpered ceded from the U. T. W. A. as a fer with union officials and msn-
the progressive movement afi eon- ; ^ handle properties in toe pro- at toe booing strikers, he urged the protest against official bureaucracy, sgemept. The union claims dellb-
tadared can only lead one bo the duct ion officers, to do their “dooty.” The are demanding a 40-hour week, erate violation of Wagner Act in
eaneJuatan that the much-hailed The wOrk so tar has been handled pickets surged Closer to the mill. | 5-day week, a 25 per cent increase management s dirty deakngs with [
“peace plan.* at the most, will be a by a crew of twenty-fire brought booing the' company official* who in wages, a closed shop, elimina- Union. Wages per hour are lower
Wtf short lived ana. I here from Culver City. Cahf. hovered inside like so many sick tion of efficiency expert*, seniority than W.PA. coolie wage.

Angelo Herndon Delens* Plemc, Sun
day. August 25th, at Clauss ParnS. 
Angelo Horndon. main speaker. Tug 
ol War, Pie Eating Contett. a short 
play on the Georgia Cham Gang. 
Prizes to; winner. Directjion: Take 
Prankford El, change to Car 5». go 1 
to Rhawn St , or take Car ;50, change 
lor Car 28, go to Rhawn iSt. • | 
Local se fimted Shoe * 1. W. Union 
invite all to huge Trade Union Plenie 
Sunday, August 18th at Beechwood 
Park (Market St. •‘L" lo 8»th St. 
Strafford local to pork—3rd station i. 
Plenty eats, drinks, dancing, bowl
ing. sports and good time for all. 
Chinese Tea Party, Commemorating 
two Chinese Revolutionary Martyrs: 
Tte Huara and Jasse Wong, at 1003 
Vina Sunday, Aug. 13, ♦ p.m. 
Ausp.: Chinese Anti-Imperialist Al
liance. National prominent speakers. 
Subs. 25c. Tickets, Workers Bookshop 
and other organizations.
Nature Pticnds Camp: Bus leaving 
every Saturday at 3 p m. from the 
Kensmgtosn Labor Lyceum. 3818 North 
Second St. Pare 81.40 round trip if 
registered not later than Friday eve
ning. Registration and information; 
Bela Wolf, 132 W. Spencer St. Phone; 
Ban. 821% hat. 8 and 8 p m.
There will be Joy. laughter end sent 
at the LW.O. Youth Sections Two- 

- Day Outing to Nature Meads Camp, 
Sat. and Bun.. Aug. IT and it. The 
tee (or transportation and sleeping 
quarter* only 81. This does not la- 
etude food You can bring your own 
food or buy )t at the camp Truck* 
haeve Saturday; Aug. IT, 3 p.m from 
3th and Pair mount Are,
Annual Picnic of Sec 3 of CtP. will 
take p!sct on Sunday. Aug. II at 
82nd and Parksrde Are. a good pro
gram and a flee tune is assured. 
In case o| rata there will be dinner 
served at IK7 N. Wilton 3k.

UNDERSTAND BROWDER’S 
REPORT >° th‘ 

fa WORLD CONGRESS
To understand the 
full significance of 
what the General 
Secretary of the 
Communist Party of 
the United States re
ported to the 7th 
World Congress, to 
have an accurate pic
ture of the Commu
nist movement 

America, you must read “Communism in the United 
States.”

$ 1.00 Brings You a Copy!
“Communism In the United State*” sell* for 93.00 a copy. By 
special arrangements, with the publiahepi. you can secure a copy of 
this Important revolutionary work for II .09 with a subscription 
to the Dally Worker. Subscribe today, or renew your present 
subscription!
Special Subscription Offer Sesut Smk Todagl

m

8 Mb'*. Suh. and copy eX book... 4.88 

I Mo *. Suh. and copy ot hook-. 3.88

Year'* Suh. and copy of hook....8T00 -
1 Pally worker.

58 B l»h St.,
New York. H. Y.

P1*um aster my
Yeur’a Bat. Bub. and copy of ' ur

book___________ ......................... 2 M I www *f Wmrtptkm
t* the

(W# per the pottage) I wurk«r for —„
f am eueioa.ne 8 . . .-i- ,...... ... for

Theee price* do s*4 iselcd* • my aabter;p<i*u. ip?lading * «*PV
Mauhattea aud Breni , • CoMausun th*

» Btatea,' by Ear! Browdar __

I Ram*

I Addrca*Hallv Worker
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Police in Parks 
Molest Jobless

By » Worker Correopondmt
N*W YORK. The poboe oer-

Group Formed ^ RuUb* CUw“ 
to Aid Children

odors and vermin, clean surround-

pest few years. It has been learned 
by Food Industries reporters.

“A few months ago the editors 
erf Food Industries magarine made 
a survey of the dog food business.

I rwt«d twenty-tour men who w^e 
iSTawrict of'New York Inrai-, seeled In the P»rk. *«l ^
Ugation proved it wasn’t the can- frame ihtm on the cha,£r°; mj£' 

nor yet the feline population Ing a speech without a permit The S Harietn that accounted for this men knew enough to calf the ln- larse sale! Hi the black and some ternatlonal Labor Defense, which 
of the white folks of the district! sent Attorney Edward «to
KOW wort oomet (rnn Beltlmor.1 defend the men Be told MmU- 
that the human market lor dog trate C*F*haw In 
food in that section has grown so Court on Bast 121st street that
rapidly It has attracted ollclal at- this was a tost ings and a healthy diet-all these
tention, and authorities are insist- employed worker* wuld be kept out ^ manv more are not available 
ing upon some dlscoloCation of dog, of the parks, and forced . CapshaWj forgotten step-children of
food to render It so completely un- to find the men not guilty. < depression,
attractive as to discourage Its eon- Now the police are bullying fih* A number of organizations in the 
sumption by humans." men atnightbecause tbei’Jcnow 14th congreasldtial District, con-

. ' * • I**1 °f vinced that such things should not.
facetious headline writer the •nd mugt not extet an3r loh«tr*
xacwoous workers organlMtlons^ I established a delegated committee,

beads tne story wob don’t know enough, or; are. loo TJ<,ilrhhnt.w(Vy4 »»
Darker How Harlem’s Blue show- ^ rtick up for their righto, of
ing sufficient caltousness for top ^ bul)y ^ mM1 by telling them 7hp^«S^hikiren c? oJr
executives" of the food Industry th||t thpy ^ to deoort all
who are the. public of "Food In- thP ^ goon (so that the
dustries" and ‘Tood News. m- men ^ ^ #fnild te „tkk up for forr ^ thilh
teresting isn’t it, that with the gov- g£ir rights for fear ^ ^ing called J
^mmwnt. offtriaiiv dri\*iti£ down thf A i mrxA fmii tvimvn hmHlIInlUilid • cwnpfciim in suj^jort

By a
NEW YORK.—The moat tragic 

situation in that most tragic of all 
New York neighborhoods, the lower 
east side, is the plight of the chll-

rrlS speaks tor itself. From Tood 
News." June. l»» • Wash—Of- 
Xklals of the Administration are

urging aog food manufacturers to ^put enough charcoal into the food •*« determined to find some
to mala it an unappetizing gray way to intimidating the unem- 
color in order to discourage the p}0yP<f Their latest move Is to
huge human market for dog food, ^ the unemployed out dren. The jrfMful conditions under
w«eh h« epnin* "P lurtM ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ m me m

you how they are experimenting In 
this terrorism in Mount Moiris
Park in &LSt Harlem. \

About July 15. the police ar

which the children in that poverty 
stricken area try to Mve and play 
becomes especially apparent in the 
summertime.

It is scarcely necessary to 
elaborate on the mental and ma
terial hazards presented by screech
ing automobiles, patient but nerve- 
wracked pedestrians and residents, 
unguarded piers, filth, etc. Ade
quate play yards, equipment, sun
shine, air, free from all sorts of

•THE
1 her

budgets, that it should get so het 
tip about humans eating dbg food? 
You might think that these gen
tlemen might act consistently. But 
no. It is the old policy of the left 
hand doing what it can, to hide 
the doings of the right hand. More 
in keeping with (be Administra
tion’s wage and relief policy would 
be its highest endorsement of the 
sale of dog food to humans, es
pecially to Negroes, against whom 
discrimination in relief and on the

The committee already consists 
of representatives from Women's 
Aux. Unemployed Council; City 
Fusion Party, «th A. D,; Commu
nist Party: 14th Congressional 
Committee for Genuine Unemploy
ment and Social Insurance; Educa
tional and Cultural Society of Rus
sian Women; Unemployment Coun
cil. Sth and Uth Precincts; Italian 
Workers Centre; League of Women 
Shoppers: Workers Zukunft; Inter
national Workers Order Branch 37; 
East Side Betterment Committee. 
8th A. D.; Progress Republican

eminent officially driving down toe & communist) and tell them that 1 
wage standard, cutting relief mugt ^ out of the park If tn_

they don't wait to be locked up.
If someone asks them a civil ques
tion about the right of New York 
City residents to sit in public parks, 
they answer by telling them to shut 
up and even threaten to use force.
They have already made several 
wholesale arrests at night time.

They also have taken the liberty 
of removing several benches at the 
request of a few selfish property 
epiMM.

Since when can a few selfish 
job has been exposed again and property owners direct the: police to 
again. * * * remove any park benches or have
•||R£. B” a Brooklyn mother any citizens removed from 
m writes: -My baby's birthday is park? , .

tomorrow. (He will be two years K this is not stopped, the police i to involve every wide awake or- 
old) and 1 have had a peculiar de- will use this form of tertorigh in I ganlzation In the district in its 
sire *11 week of writing to you and all toe city parks, and even on the work.
all other woman comrades who street*. They are doing everything On Friday. Aug. 18. The Neigh- 
read your column. H they can to persecute the unem- borhood Alliance Is holding a Block

"All week was like a holiday to plofed and make them think thal party and Street Dance on 7th 
me in intieipation of my baby’s tl»>’ have no civil rights. | The un- street between Avenue A and 
birthday. 1 celebrated by reading employed workers who have suf- Avenue B. There will be dancing, 
our ’Daily’ every day; conoentrat- fered from this intimidation must entertainment and refreshments, 
ing on it and understanding it. ^ Ann« Llni*r. Secretary.
Thi* irinri of is still npw nEni lor tn^ir Tignt-s, Pticn ft-S , _ aa«ito me.-^Thia is my gift to my child, the UnemplojmenlCouncll* and the The Neighborhood AWianoe.

1 am preparing myself for Intel- international Labor Defense. 1 48 Avenue C. New York City,
llgent motherhood. I want to train l'/>"lTJ 1 ‘ I • T~“

7fiW Anti-War Day Activity Huge Success! “]=
eoneern him I and mvself as well !• ■ •' ■ . \ & vr of police In

SJf ^dThTw,mu At Commonwealth College in Mena

*y Redfield
» Transients 

Rebel at Food
By Worker

GROTON, Conn. — Rebelling 
against poor food and forced labor

Vows to Boost 
'Daily’ Drive

By a Worker
MILWAUKEE. Wla.—I am em

ployed on one of the largest w. B. 
at the Federal Transient Bureau r A. of Milwaukee projects. MJr 
Oatop at toe Phil Plant estate, near work oooalsta of using pick, shovel 
here, 120 transient workers rioted and wheel-barrow, etc., for which 
today, sent the camp superin- ' i receive sixty-five cents per hour, 
tendent, 'belly robber,’’ Moyer, to and I am allowed to work the exact
» Croton hoapltal, .nd (omd a» journ o! IteurjM «»«• "»“

my budget, no more. Thu is, how- 
Closing of the camp and removal everj muCh preferable to an exist-

YOUR
HEALTH

«■***— W—*■» A«rWy U—4
M m-

Of the equipment to toe New Haven 
Bureau. I

Resentment had been rising for 
a long time against the coolie pay 
of one dollar a week for labor on 
the camp's farm and nearby roads, 
and this, coupled with poor and 
scarce food served by a “belly 
robber,’’ who was trying to “feed’* 
190 men on a sizty-seven-man al
lowance, led to the outbreak.

Relief OrganizatioB 
‘Pacifies’ Foreman

By a Worker Correspondent 

OMAHA, Neb.—Two weeks

ence on oatmeal and beans, etc., 
as furnished by the Department Of 
Out-Door Relief.
| Well do I remember one of the 
many unkept promises that was 
Matted over the radio last year, 
prior to the election of Gov. Phil. 
LaPollette, “If you want cash re
lief, vote Progressive.’’ I did vote 
Progressive, but that vote was a 
straight Communist ticket.

It is really almost unbelievable 
how the corrupt politician* can

do many comrade* have been 
ronatag to person te the effieee of 
Bbalth and Hygiene and the 
Modtoal Advisory Board, that too 
hoard is forced to ask iU friend* 
for a greater amoont of ro-opera- 
tkm to that respect. la toe future, 
all Inquiries from the Board will 
have to ho mode hy mail. Thors 
are no doctors on daty at tod 
offices, nor is anyone there au
thorized to refer an toqnirer for 

to a

i . Acute 
ryO YOU know what to do for acute 
u appendicitis? Do you know 

what delay in being operated might 
mean to the patient? Do you know 
why certain teats should be mads 
before that operation?

The August issue of HEALTH 
AND HYGIENE features an artiol#hoodwink the people of the

called leading state of Wisconsin on acute appendicitis. It is only 
by their vague and unkept pledge*, one of many features. If you have 
But I do know one reason why this | not yet bought your copy. T<*i ora 
condition prevail*, and that 1* that doing yourself an ill turn by neglect- 
not enough of our eitisens are ing to do so at once. Of course. 

t familiar with the greatest dally the wisest course la to subscribe to 
newspaper erf North America, this fast-growing monthly magastns 

*&o namely, the Daily Worker. of the Medical Advisory Board.

* Anybody who says there's starvation in America ought to 
have his bead examined"

the F. E. R. A. project where I I have been a constant reader of
work (the garden project 28 -D+- thi* truly Rreat newspaper for the Heart Disease to

rn, h.. . lettw from th. m.ta M °'
relief offlee to the strew bosses ^ aU America. As to its alncorlty " 1™* ,ett*r 11 aw'an‘ vf,rf
that all workers must work out , I am willing to wager my life that probable that your six-year-old son
their commodities or the cash will It *ims to print the truth in all had rheumatism which affected hi*
be taken for the commodities. The «***•»? ** ** my fUr^®Lj!fUff heart and * responsible for the
letter also stated that If any man ^‘th^worM tfU ^TfferSlthM munner that th€ varlou* P*^1*1*

Worker Seised in Cotton Strike 
Still in Jail, Regularly Beaten

SELMA, Ala.,( Aug. 14.—Thomas

be smug, content with my own 
baby’s good health and forget the 
million* of other workers' behle* 
who are suffering from malnutri-

the Club, 8th A. D.; Jefferson Demo-, ^ j . ___ __
cratlc Club, 6th A. D.; and promises Carter, arrested In Dallas County

during the cotton chopper*’ strike 
in May. is still being held in the 
hell-hole Jail In Selma. Of the 
nine arrested at that. time, eight 
have been released, “the last one 
about two. weeks ego.

Thomas Carter has been beaten 
regularly since he has been in Jaiil. 
The landlord thugs have continu- 
ally tried to force him to squeal <j>n 
his comrades. 1 Three times they 
took him “riding” to have him 
point out homes of comrades, but 
he refused.

Stanfield, former chief 
Selma, took him on at 

least one of these rides. The jail 
officials work openly with the 
landlord lynchers and thugs, such

ceded by it song made famous by j as releasing Carter for a "ride"
the Theatre of Action a couple of t with Stanfield and turning Willie 
years ago-a satire on the AA.A, Foster and Joe Spinner Johnson 
(Ole Man Roosevelt Hu a Plan— over to landlord lyncher* to be 
ee-l-ee-l-o). It sure went over blf. murdered.

The dance unit then put on an j Four of the worst terrorists are 
Anti-War Cycle. This was the first Locke Trainer, an overseer near 
time such a thing had been wit-1 Greensboro (responsible for the 
nessed around here, and while the death of Joe Johnson), and the 
faces of the neighbors remained;---------—------- ------------------------- f~

By a Waiter rorrr%fw>n<lrnt

MENA, Ait —Here's how we eel-
» tv—mu «*,* ebrtled A^War Day (Aug. 3) at

lion? Can I permit myself to put commonwealth College. Once a 
."L0* mlnd the fact totthun.month on E Saturday night It la 
drod* of thousands of mothers boys ) for us to invite the
are at present bring prepared to neighbors over for square dancing, 
be murdered in the next imperl- geographical location serves

*If I cmfid do that. I’* laoUtteus from the class struggle 
would be a wretched specimen of ^ that the best we can do out here T,r,rirornTT,iMai vmi m*v ho «.,« thovi 
a mother. We women may or may t. train ourselves theoretlcallv and noncommlttal’ ^ may oc sure they; d Fwliata l-i C C C • not undemand the working* of “he ™ ri ^lllo wUbll^Wen^ T* ^ f™*' 14 ^ Y ^ ‘ ^ „ ’
diplomacy or poUtics. bue un- lv with the Telghbors splendid performance. We finished v. .* ax ... c _ xx--------
derstahd agony, and we have shed They are mo*tlv lmDovprished fVm,' the shoit’ sr“ppy P1*0*™111 by sin«- enough blood in giving birth to ^extremei^Trtic^I ™t ^

our children. We are not going to once thev witness a plpv or hear a f Anj Capltallstlc War' 
sacrifice them to bestial, futile, 1m- lecture the contents will remain In j Everyone joined in and there was 
peri*list war." ,helr memories for years to come, much hllaritV a11 around. Oh. yes.

— ’ although their faces betray nothing. !n between the act* we had raffled
Can You Make ’Em Younwlf? Well, this Saturday. Aug, 3. it was Off anti-war pamphlets (2 cents a 

_____ their turn to come overj for the raffle) and the studente and neigh-
Pattern 2475 is available jn sizes ;ll,ar' dance- generally

14. 16. 18. 20, 32, 34. 36 38, 40 and bring their own fiddlers and wel- option such as. Guns Are Ready

deputies John Lindsey of Hazcn,

could persuade the Dally Worker you mentioned called your at len
to desert the beat Interest* of the ton to. Rest and restriction of his 
toiling men and women in any ectiviUea are very neoeaaary under 
land. jsuch circumstance* and wa* very

With thi* truth paramount in my weU advlaad by your physician*. The 
mind. I am determined to exert my amount of rest and restriction of 
efforts in furthering the cause of hi* activities depends on a great 
humanity by putting the Dally i number of fftetort which your phy« 

men 27 R«nt* *n hour The Worker Into the hands of the work- irician is In a much better position

S «*■ “f, 1 ,tol0Th“« 10 ^ ‘f“f he. T« hour. 40 hour. . T“ “oo“

This was *upp>osed to be for the ^ ^ tp*nkful as I am that count and sedimentation rate of the

came on the Job drunk or alcohol 
could be smelled on bis breath, he 
would be fired immediately.

The strew bosses were told to 
gride the men, and that thoee who 
were slackers or hoe leaner* should 
be token from the gang and placed 
by themselves at the rates of the

Richard Lee Jonee and Floyd Far- new work* program, but it never ^ ^ ^irTdaUy’papeTia'axI red-blood cell*, 
ris of Orrville. These murderers cam* in. Everyone oftta had to ^py wlU be won over The reason these teets are men-
and terrorist* work hand in hand si*« the lett<r descrlbed ^v*’ to our cause, never to be loot again, tioned. la. that if you hare bren 
with the Selma Jail officials and A 1 am g°in* 10 ^ sub*crtPti»n* «nabl* to have them performed .or

suppooed to ne fired because he for the j^jjy worker now, and I financial reasons you should have
jyneners. : was "too red” for Nielson, but the hope I that other class-conscious your child examined in some hos-

The Negro stool pigeons who gang stuck ^together and kept him WOrkers will do likewise- and that pltal which takes care of children 
have played the role of informer* on the Job. [ j Milwaukee may lead, or at least and will do these examinations. You
for the lynchers of their own pen- After that Nielson came on the keep up in obtaining subscriptions must not take for granted that be-
ple are Wodle Butler, Gayford Qne day when the heat was year by year. Some day we will cause your child has rosy cheek* and 
Richards and Bmce Murray. But- ground 100 degrees and tried the have a Soviet America and I can look* well that the condition of hi? 
ler turned up Joe Johnson to be art but he was stopped by then look forward to a real "Heaven heart is not serious. The fact that
murdered, and is always hanging 
around the Selma jail. All work-

three of ns who were taking the on Barth, 
lead. He then told the straw boss

ers are warned to have nothing to | put three or four of u* separate 
do with these enemies of the work- because we could not get along with 
ing people. I the men. This order was never car-

no one Un your immediate family 
In conclusion, I wish to state had heart trouble does not mean 

that the Dally Worker, the New either that your child cannot get 
Masses and also the Labor De- heart trouble. Anyone can get
fender, have raised my mind, if not rheurhatism. which very frequently.

All workers and poor farmers rled out. To top everything off my body, out of the gutter and I unfortunately, affecta the heart and,
have been urged to write letters to Nielson tried to rush the straw 
Mayor Burn*, Selma. Ala. and Gov- boas which caused more hard feel- 
ernor Bibb Graves, Montgomery, to mgs.
demand the Immediate release of To divide the gang, Nielson as- 
Thoma. Carter and the criminal ^ned ume 0{ ^ * work on dlf- 
prosecution of the Selma Jail offl- i t ^ j csint ^ work one clal*. and Ix*ke Trainer of Green*. ^^heTl wasTr^sed tTreport

know that other* too can enjoy Bgaln. the younger a pereon is when 
thi* enlightened reading even the first attack come* on, the more 
though wg still flounder under the dangerous It i* to that person’*
yoke of a selfish and greedy capt- 
taUstic regime.

f a a.

boro for the murder of Willie Foe- and fcmnd my card had been Vpffro Held for Fiffht 
ter and Joe Spinner Johnaon, De-; ,.hflrtff(,d for fmir davl ut€r Not l^egTO neid lOF Tlgni

In Self Defense
In Dallas County 
the lynchers!

nition such as:
42 StM**!!'takes 2\ rerd* 54° inch com* ihe opportunity to use our National Defense—For Whom?" 
fabric. Illustrated step-bv-step sew- soclal haI1 M 111 ere 1* nothing like The reason for the sucres* of our 

- * It in all the surroundtng territory.) | program was; a) Bach cultural
Our Commonwealth Experimental group on the campus lined up its 

Theatre (affiliated to New; Theatre program well in advance; b) Each

ing instructions included.

League)' put on one scene from 
"Waiting for Lefty.” The scene in 
the laboratory where the superior 
reveal* that the firm ia manufac
turing poison gas for the next war. 
This was followed by the hew anti
war aong, "They’re Talking War: 
Who’s Talking War?”

Then a half-hour talk by bur Agit- 
Prop director of the unit here. And 
this woman, who is well-liked by 
the neighbor*, used the dramatic 
stunt of placing a map behind her 
a* background for her talk, and 
pointed to all the "danger spotsH a* 
she spoke.

Then, because the neighbors are 
primarily farm-folk, we performed 
a scene from "Parade”—"The Dead 
Cow" (from the July issue of New 
Theatre magazine).sThis was pre-1

Family Must Go Hungry

By a Worker Correspondent
SPEEDWELL. Tenn.—I was down 

at Speedwell, at Jug Brown s store.

. . .. . . . _____ changed for four day* later. Not
mand an end to the fascist terror j ^nt to work any-

and 10 way. About an hour and a half
before quitting time the timekeeper 
came around and started raising 
the devil with six of u*. I was the 
third one to be asked, ‘ Who in 
hell gave you orders to work to
day?:’

Landlord Abuses 
Renter's Widow

By a Worker Correspondent
SPEEDWELL, Tenn. — Speedwell 

is a farm district, with a few big

heart, because very frequently on* 
attack of rheumatism follow* an* 
other.

However, you must not be dis
couraged because quite a few oases, 
if they are well taken care of by 
rest, and where possible change to 
a drier and warmer climate, do not 
have any further attacks on their 
heart and can do most of the thing*By a Worker Correspondent

NEW YORK —A Negro neighbor normal people do.^ ^ 
of mine has Just shown me a letter ; „ . 
from his brother, a tenant farmer1 Hot Weather Chafing
in South Carolina. The story it n H.. Fort Wayne. Ind.s—Redn*<v 

He no’ more than uttered those tells needs no comment. ; A itching and ooslng around the
words when I told him what I Last week JoeephLyons, my crot-h and scrotum, which comes on 
thought .of him and the gang neighbors seventeen-year 0 I® I with hot weather, is known as in- 
wanted to take him out in the nephew, went Into St. George, be- * it Is an irritbtion prof

groceries and some for clothes. 
Mrs. Marrle Kinette, a well liver, 

number was short and snappy; got a slip, called for a six-dollar 
c) We used popular forms of ex-’grocery order. -: There are only two 
pression. j in her family.; Mr. Dun’s wife was

Our next high-light is around given a slip which call* for ons 
Labor Day, when we expect to go pair of overalls and two towels 
on tour to Hot Springs and Little Mr. Dun is a man with oqe arm 
Rock and put on a program there, and he has six children. Mr. Har- 
AU this activity, despite the fact I vey's wife calls for a slip. The re- 
that it’s exceedingly hot but here— lief head told her that since her 
and we’ve all had to take shots boy was sent to a C. C. Camp, 
against typhoid so that on three they were cut off relief. It so 
consecutive Mondays wo’ve all gone j happens that the boy signed up 
around with stiff arms and woozy with the C. C. Camp that very day. 
feelings generally. This means that the family has to

Primarily, our main success was live for thirty days on promises, 
due to the efforts of the Commu- until the boy gets his first pay. 
nist Party Unit here cm the campus 
which managed to involve a good 
many unaffiliated in the perform
ances. J ••

Long Live the United Front!

up to the store in a V8 '35 model, I want to tell about 
looking after the poor and needy.] owns about one half of the county 
Thi* was on Wednesday, the regu- : and controls the other half, which 
lar relief day. itus relief head. j j„ the corrupt courts at Tazewell, 
a woman, had a hand full of Tenn 
written out slip*. Some were for

Help raise 160,600 for the Daily 
Worker, to assure Its continued 
publication!

He also owns property in Mid
dles boro. Ky., and he keeps rent
ers on some of his farm places. 
There 1* one particular case I want 
to call to your attention. Closest 
to where he live* he has a renter.

She is the widow of a man who 
slaved for the capitalists all the 
days of his life. When he died he 
left hi* wife and ©children still in 
bondage under the boss.

The landlord tells this widow that 
if she will arrange a date with her 
daughter to see him, that she can 
stay there. The daughter is only 
fifteen years old. This woman con
sulted her daughter, and they de
cided that she should have a date 
with the landlord. i.

This case is only one of a hun
dred that I could tell you about.

said he would keep it, but he did 
not. Be bore I left I got a grocery 
order for 04. We have shown Niel
sen and the timekeeper what or
ganization will do.

n

NOTE
Every Thursday the Dally Work

er publishes letters from farmers, 
sharecroppers and tenant farmers: 
lumber, agricultural and cannery 
workers. The Daily Worker urges 
farmers and workers ia these In
dustrie* to write of their condi
tions and efforts to organise. 
Please get these letters to ns by 
Monday of each week.

ing that they would help him.

“One Day’s Wages for the Daily 
Worker!" ia the slogan adopted by 
New York. It ia a good slogan 
for the entire country! Sixty 
thousand dollars most be raised 
by the Daily Worker before Nov. I.

An Appeal for Trade Union Unity in Central and South America
•(Statement of the Latin American Trade Union Federation).

Imper 
of the

In this situation, the unity of the i Last December the congress of 
have token advantage of the exist- wbrkera, both on a national and on the General Federation of Workers

mliw tl» proteurut. U throw At pnMDt the AreatMt w«lm,» H> <«»or »' conllronUI tmljr 
j the'whole weight of the crisis upon of the working class lies in the dm- The same thing has been done by councils and trade unions in every working misses for their demands, 
the masses. r 1 sion in our ranks. In most coun- the Congress of Chilean Worker*. 1 j country of South and Central 1 2—As a basis for the joint strug

The Chaco alaughter—the cessa- trie*, there are several Trade Union The strides of the workers of odr < America.

Comrades: The Latin American i working class continental federa-; case, the Executive Committee pro- 
Trade Union Federation, established tion which will be organised *t a poses a conference of delegations to
at its congress in 1939, is the only democratically elected congress, discuss the ways and means to
trade union center having a conti- based on trade union unity in every achieve the formation of the Inilta-
nental character today with central country, to lead the struggles of the tive Committee.

i The LA.TUT. proposed joint 
demonstrations for May First,

tion of which was forced by the 
masses of Bolivia and 
who had enough of flghi 
manded peace—leave* laojDOO dead 
in Mg write and both peoples in 
direst poverty.

Behind the diplomats, who are 
alae attorney* for the foreign cor
porations and the Mctb native

Threat ef

1HHHI ■■IP gle for continental unity and to. which obtained a great success ia
Independent continent toward unity will be 1«-1 Notwithstanding this the Latin UIYe un‘ty in eacil country, the many countries and making this 

measurably stimulated by the American Trade .Union Federation LA.T.U.F. proposes the following proposal does so convinced tint at 
achievement of the world unity of that it only represents one Points: the present time the unity of all
the workers. The Red International | important part of the trade union a) r°T an increase in salaries and trade union organization* is possible
of Trade Unions ha* taken a step movement of our continent. It Is shortening of the working day. and indispensable upon the
which the Latin American Trade necessary to go forward to a great b) For Unemployment, Old Age. of * minimum program of
Union Federation greets and sup- continental working federa- fcwthd and Sickness Insurance. struggle
port* enthusiastically. It has pro- tion. : c) For the defense of all workers’ w _ _ ____ , ____

members belonging to trade unions posed Joint work to the Amsterdam „ „ - a. . right*, including those contained in ^ to*a’favoreble
of various; tendencies. In Chile. International of Trade Unions for Concrete l nitv Prof»>Ai» the social legislation of the differ- -j- We art ready to
there has just taken place the Con- the reconstruction Of genuine trade in this situation the Executive ent countries. vo,^.' process's
greas convened by the National Fed- untons destroyed by fascism (Oer- Committee of the Latin American | d) Against Fascism; for the free-
eration of Legal Trade Union* in many, Austria. Spain), to speed the Trade Union Federation, at an ex- dom of the working class move- A 8reai

centers and many 
Paraguay unions which rarely coordinate their 
t and de- action against the common foe.

The workers of every tendency 
and in every organisation demand 
unity. In Brazil, there was estab
lished on Mayi 1 the National Trade 
Union Federation with over 300,000

"FRESH AIR FUND” 
ef the

MEDICAL ADVISORY BOARD 
A# East Uth »«,. New TeHi CHy
I enclose 0 — a* my contribu
tion towards sending children of 
unemployed worker* to Camp 
Wo-chl-ea. .
Name 
Address

City and State

We propose a basis for unity- We 
forward to a favorable 
are ready to consider 
lls. j; ; ^ 
and truly pnxnUinc

Bend FIFTEEN CENTS in eolns Fascist reaction, inspired by Hit- which the Workers Federation of unification of the trade unions in treordinary meeting and with the ment; for the defense of democratic .
or etamps (coins'preferred* for each terist savagery, is trying to stop the Chile, the General Federation of France, to amalgamate the two asrent of its organization*, has liberties. | ^ "
Anne Adams pattern (New York Ttctorloua anti-war struggles of the Trade Unions and independent trade union International* and to voted to send the following pro- [ e> Fori a definite end to the •" ‘~e. , "T .
City resident* should add one cent proletariat, to deprive them of the unions participated In Argentine, reconstruct International Trade posais to all trade union organize- Chaco war, without indemnities or ”'*•**? “ P*a‘~. * ^
us on each pattern order). Write victories width coat such immense important trad* unions—such as Union Unity * tion* of South and Central annexations: against the threat of “* ° p ____..
plainly, your name, address and sacrifice* toj destroy the labor that of the lumber worker* are The struggle* recently waged in America: world imperialist war.
style number BE SURE TO STATE movement aid every vestige of uniting Many enter the C.a.T to different countries by the proleto- 1—To establish a joint Initiative Comrades; Since the conditions 1 ^

democratic liberties. In Cuba. Cen- concentrate Oil their forces in a list against the increasing wave* of Committee to work lor the unity of for working class struYghs differ in J"* .
single center, Oimtlsr movement* fascism shew the many pos ibilUMn all the trade union organizations of different eountrie*. and since this our ^rn"na’. _
for trade unton unity are advancing of victory on the basis of common South and Carlbtren America, proposition eortains points which B; the E. C of the

4action of the working class, i : |twithout exception, into a great,must be applied concretely in each^ UATVT,

SIEF. W ANTED
. rrder tr Daily Worker teal Amerlfla^ Argentine
Fr, I'm Der* ti-nmt 241 West 17th'end Peru, i'ri* fasn*t
fiirect, Nre York City. oamculsriy tiireatening.

c*;b* cen- cm 
4nd Chile tin 

offensive u for

M " P

the dJ vision of forcea whieh we*k- 
Amertean - working 

Let us take the only way to

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH and HYGIENE
Medical Advisory Board Mags tine 

18 Iasi Uth tiroot. N. f. C

I wish to subscribe to Health and 
Hygiene. Enclosed please (lad 
41 50 for a year’* subocrtpttoa.

Nares ............................................
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I saw one of the relief heads drive grafters and a lot of poor farmers, field, but they were quieted down, tween Columbia and Chsrieston. to duced by the rubbing together of
man who Thi* last Friday »** pay day. 1 to™ ^v ac-' SWfttV *TT °f ?‘n t?fnditlon"

was supposed to get 83.40 for two ^ 1 favortn(t thL* are ^ heat and
of us to live on for that week, but ^dent ^ bu"*^d t ! I sweating, especially in the crotch
all I got was 80 cent*. • girl* on the street. ImmediStely a)and oft#n ln the arm pits Thin

r ,,,4 iv,. .h&.v anH n-.f” *byster lawyer, one J- D. Parlor,, pgr^o,,, suffer lea* from this than
I took the check and aet out to wbo had seen this Incident from Caviar neraon*

look for Nielson and the timer ^1* automobile, rushed up and -rw, treatment consist* in cleans- 
keeper. When I was asked what threatened and Insulted the boy in ar^^h wand
war the matter, I threw the check ^ lattM drew hl8 knlfe to de- wJteranTthin VSrin^lSf arid 
on the table and the timekeeper fend hlmaelf. He was at once XtL onTmp^ ^nTur m

clapped into jail for disorderly con- the morning and at night During
duct and fined 110. With great dif- the day. apply liberal amount* of 
Acuity his father found ten dollara rinc 8tearate dusting powder and 
and paid the fine. Upon his keep sheets and clean gauze between 
release. Joseph was Immediately eaCb side 0f the thigh and testicle 
rearrested on a charge of assault ^ prfVent friction. Constant care 
with a weapon. The blood-sucking ^ „fmrfry
authorities of St. George are_ de- women may develop a similar 
manding 8500 fine from the debt- eniption under the breasts. In such 
ridden.father. Ca»*s support for the breasts Is tn-

I immediately sent my neighbor dicated £ ^,4^ to the treatment 
down to the Harlem I. L. D-. know- a]jea(jy mentioned.

Hospital Workers Picnic Postponed

rOC Lebanon Hospital Workers 
Council, an affiliate of the As
sociation of Federation Workers, sn- 

nounced that its picnic, which was 
to have been held last Sunday, has 
been postponed until Baturday. Aug. 
17. i The picnic will be heM at 
Pleasant Bay Park. s

r 4 .
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Chapter XII
' l Free

€.

HANS’ mother opened the door. She 
eyed me suspiciously when I asked 

for her son.
“He’s not at home. Can I give him a 

message?” |
“rd like to eee him myself. You see, we were at 

Columbia together*
asked me to come in and wait. He’d be right

back.
-He went to police headquarters. He’s got to 

report there every day.”
I had forgotten we had to repot to the police. 

She returned to her washtub and went on with her 

work. ' - : i
“So you’re out now, too. I don’t suppoee you’ll 

forget that experience. Hans doesn’t tell me any
thing. It upsets me too much. But the first time 1 
got his underwear. I knew enough. The shirt was 
full of blood and pus. He’d have been In a good 
deal longer if it weren’t for my eldest son. They 
didn’t even have him on the lists in Prim Albrecht- 
atraaee, and they don’t let anyone out of Columbia 
House without an order from Prtnz AlbrechUtrasse. 
It got to my eldest son used to go to the Geetapa 
every day. till finally they investigated.

“The whole business was Just spite work cm the 
part, of a Nazi in our neighborhood, because Hans 
once grabbed a revolver away from him." She 
lapsed into silence, and I could see that her suspi
cions were stirring again.

“Did'you know Hans before?”
“Yes, since 1928. We did the same kind Of work 

in the Party.” ,

TOU can’t trust a soul these days. Everybody 
tells tales on everybody else. They’ve turned our 

house upside down three times already because peo
ple said we had weapons hidden here. You even 
start suspecting perfectly Innocent people. A man 
who used to be Hans’ friend lives here in the house, 
but we haven’t had anything to do with him alnoe 
he Joined the SA last winter. Well, he belongs to 
the stnrm that arrested Hans—their meeting place 
is right near here, and we were sure he was at the 
bottom of it. A few weeks after they came for Hans 
I met him on the stairs. Suddenly he starts talking 
to me.

•• prau Riedel.’ he says, please don’t think 1 
gave Hans away. There was Just nothing I could do 
to stop them.’

“ 'That’s all right,’ I told him. ’At least this way 
you get to know people for what they are.’ Arid left 
him standing there. ' ^

. “That evening his mother came up. I didn’t 
want to let her in at first, but suddenly she starts 
crying and says her son’s in a terrible state because 
he didn’t warn Hans. He heard them say the night 
before that they were coming for Hans next morn
ing. and he didn’t sleep all night. But he was 
afraid to do anything, because he’d be the first 
one they’d suspect. Of course I couldn’t hold it 
against the woman.

After that they always asked about Hans, and 
her son helped my eldest boy to get him out. Now 
be wants Hans to Join his stum. I’m telling him 
he should. What’s the good of all this? If the

LITTLE LEFTY Spunk}'’* Dream umumo
■Q. 11 H' fS - v 6'. fs ^

Sr outMt pacll, nuu* oanmTB del

COfAfL HUNGRY ^UFfERlMO *\*SSeS/ .

c<**e M6WB6R3 Of -r&e WO«KlN<S OtflSSCS /J

croMe ffrupeurg reRCH£ft5, reewcHeE  ̂Yflimt /
Com tvcPY one who lovcs-foe -Truth /

COtAE. ALU Of- YOU WHO HOPE RHP PUK 
FOR £*trr6fc HflPPtMESS FOR WHH /
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WORLD of the 
MOVIES

Another Hollywood Film 
About China

CHINA SEAS, M-G-M presents a 
screen drama baaed on a noval 
by; the late Oroeble Gars tin. Di
rected by Tay Garnett. Featuring 
CJkrk Gable, Jean Harlow, Wal
lace Beery.

Reviewed by i 
DAVID PLATT

rWE are to believe the words of 
the owner of the ship that battles 

Its way through the “China Seas" 
one of the things for which the

We See Gov. Talmadge
By SHIRLEY HOPKINS

When our delegation arrived at 
the Georgia State Capitol, the Gov
ernor’s reception room was already 
crowded. Certain gentlemen (whom 
we had been warned by newspaper
men to expect) had hastened there 
before us and were waiting. These 
men, we knew, were the ’opposi
tion"; they represented that body 
of reactionary opinion in Georgia 
that had railroaded Angelo Hern
don (whose pardon we were seek
ing* to the chain gang. Soon all

English ike most ardently respected the chairs were occupied. As more 
by the Chinese Is the strength of men kept pouring In, they stood 
the Bdtteh fleet and the undying massed by the door, staring at us 
devotion of British seamen to the silently. We chatted unconcernedly

Eugene Talmadge is a 
height; his hair

royal flag among ourselves.
■nils acute observation comas In Governor entered, 

handy late- on to disgraced officer 
Lewis stone who meets up with an j average 
opportunity to save his ship from 
capture and his record from slime, 
simply by blowing himself and the 
enemy craft to kingdom come with 
a couple of hand grenades,

Bui not even venerable spellbind
ers like Gable, Beery, Harlow or 
Robert Benchley, who runs off with 
the show with his superlatively ef
fective portrayal of a souse on the 
loose; could save “China Seas” from 
the fate of being Just one more 
Hollywood film about China.

One more film about China with 
the familiar theme song of a strong 
and desperate outcast white man 
struggling to overcome his attrac
tion for an equally desperate out
cast China Doll; to permit him to 
get hold of himself and go off and 
settle down In Sussex or Wessex 
with the beautiful white woman of 
his past whom he happens to meet 
again en route to Singapore or 
somewhere. One more film about 
China that does not fall to include 
the message that stricter foreign 
control of the country is an urgent 
need to save It from the Commu- 

“bandlts” and pirates that 
the length of the land and

Presently the

ord of the evidence and a copy of 
the indictment.” This we assured 
him we would do.

Wants to Keep Herndon in Jail
So far, the “others present” had 

not interrupted; but now a certain 
A.*L. Henson took the floor. He 
Introduced himself and those be
hind him a* representing the Ful
ton County Americanism Commis
sion which had been organised dur
ing the last two months “to keep 
such niggers as Herndon In Jail.” 
To further . this glorious, patriotic 
cause, all fascist organizations in 
the County had combined. The 
membership Included veteran or-

colleotive farms would be a good 
Idea?”

Alfred Hirsch: “We are not here 
to discuss collective farms. We 
want those proofs.”

Murrell: “You'll get them. We’ve 
got a truck load of that stuff. What’s 
more, we’re going to do our dead 
level best to keep you Communists 
out of Georgia. We’ve got a new 
bill here ruling that any Commu
nist will be denied membership to 
the American Legion.”

Alfred Hirsch; “We want those 
proofs.”

A. L. Hensonr “You’ll get them.

AROUND the 
DIAL

By P. D. COSLOE

AMR. WHITE of the Hearst 
newspaper chain is said to be 

In Los Angeles for the purpose of 
setting up an organization for 
Hearst radio activities. . . . By vir
tue of a decision of the Federal 
Communications Commission three 
weeks ago. television falls into the 
lap. of the Amer. Tel * Tel. . . . 
La PolIette’S Progressive Party will 
erect a 100-watt station atop the 
Empire Building in Milwaukee to 
be Used almost exclusively for po
litical purposes. . . . The next fad 
in radio entertainment, now that 
the amateur hour is waning, willYou’ll get them” (He telephones.^

eamzauonj various masonic lodges, Mr. Boykin, solicitor general of the be the stunt or freak broadcast, the 
Men of Justice, D. A. R., Daughters state, who is out but will be back 
of the Confederacy, Junior Chamber laterl 1
* Oomm^ ^ ^ «**-1 This concluded the interview.

<by ^ j Said Mr. Henson (with a chuckle)
s j as we were going out. “We’re darned

Said Mr. Henson: “These North- sight better marksmen here than 
erners have a total misconception ; they are in Alabama. If you get 

They say Herndon! ________of the
was Indicted for begging bread. 
Anybody in Georgia would subscribe 
to his right to do this. We say he 
was advocating forcible seizure of 
territory. What he did was to try 
to persuade niggers to carve out of 
several southern states a territory 
in which they will set up an in- ! 
dependent republic. There’s a map, 
and I’ve got it, of this nigger Soviet 
republic.”

“Free speech ends where treason 
begins!" Shouted a legionnaire, 
waving his arms.

Legionnaire Hurt* Racketeer Charge
Mr. Kenneth Murrell, head of the 

Atlanta Post of the American Le
gion, sprang to his feet; “Wg have 
run the Communists out of Fulton 
County and we intend to keep them 
out.” He pounded his left palm 
with his light fist and thundered: 
“You fellows come here represent- 

Angelo Herndon, arrested under J®® .on* °* ^ m06^ gigantic rackets

an IM1 insurrection law.

nlst 
roam 
seas.

“China Seas

little tousled as though he had the 
habit of running his fingers through 
it; there was nothing striking about 
his keen, unusually brilliant eyes. 
We shook hands cordially. He asked 
if we had any objection to hav
ing -others present” at the inter
view. We assured him that, on the 

is perhaps a better 1 contrary, we would welcome the op

in the United States. You ire going 
all over this glorious country saying 
things which! »re not true to pay 
your salaries I and get members for 
the Communist Party.”

Alfred HiTech promptly demanded 
proof that we were “representing a * 
racket.” 1 u j

We were assured that proofs

I

Shirley Hopkins

made j picture than some of the | port unity of hearing what they had 
otheni. A little more care seems to I to say. 
have been spent in the studios on i The Interview
the grueling battle of the ship with I
the typhoon which winds As it turned out, they had plenty , ,
at least a dozen coolies smashed to 10 s**1 in f*ct- *id “w** of WnJ. »®ake bite (much ad-
plecesi no other lives lost the talking. The Governor was very vertlsed in the local press) was get-

The cornedv miief i n . , polite, very attentive, but non-com- | tin8 alonS "Some say It killed the 
fora Ichanae^ ?! mlttaL He “would be very glad to snake- the Governor
loVand ronvinctg WaSa^S hear from us”; h* ‘ never did Rnow
* neitherTo^ur^hTsS ;^ the Ch*rge againSt Hernd0n

Is Jean Harlow.^Flrst^and^onh' Alfred Hirsch. spokesman for our j no “proofs” were forthcoming. In-
honors to Robert Benchlev wh'n ^ delegation, and secretary of the | ste*d. Mr. Henson put us off with
manages to slip in and out of National Committee for the Defense! s“fh gratuitous nonsense as this:
tempest as though it were * Political Prlsonera which spen-! “You in the North get the idea
pot—Yhlch it is and provide an ■'ored the group, explained that An- that there is an unusual number of
origins] brand of humor to an *elo Herndon had been arrested lynchlngs of niggers in Georgia,
otherwise unoriginal and humorless whil<* calling for m,lil Rt the P°st 
picture. 1 — *- —

least little thing happens here in the house dr the 
stqaet they'll come after Hans agaln, whether he’s 
to blame or not. And next time he won't come 
back. But if he's in the SA they’ll leave him alone. 
And what you are under your uniform is nobody's 
business ” * j -
y *> • • •

SHE straightened her bent- back, walked to the door, 
and listened to a sound on the stairs.
“There he comes. I know his step. But he 

doesn’t run up the way he used to. He’s grown 
older too.” She sighed “Yes—people don’t last 
long in times like these.”

She set some coffee on the stove and picked 
Up her marketing bag. “I’ll Just run down to the 
baker's for some cake.”

1 heard Han*’ voice in the hall. "Where are 
you off to mother?”

“You’ve got company He’s waiting for you ‘in
side Ill be right back ’’

“Well." said Hans, “so here you are again Let’s 
have a k>ok at you. You're kind of skinny. New, 
quite so fat and rosy as in the old Bruening days. 
When did you get out?” I

“Yesterday. And you?”
“Ten days ago.” f J

*1 hear they wanted to give you a life Job at 
Columbia ”

"Tea—I was part of the stock in trade. They 
Just forgot all about one.” i *-

•How many prisoners have they now?”
“About the aame as in your day. But now, as 

a rule, they don’t keep them so long. They're ex
amined and coordinated, and as soon as they're 
fit for travel again they’re shipped off to the camps 
ane prisons.”

Is there still much flogging?”
“Day in and day out They beat over forty 

prisoner* to death in the last three months. 
Literally, beat them to death But let’s don’t talk 
about it. 1 can't bear 10 think about it any more.” 

For a while neither of us spoke.

(Ta Be

i office shortly after helping to or
ganize and lead a peaceful relief 

I demonstration; his rooms were 
i searched; “seditious literature” was 
i found, “We feel,” concluded Mr.
1 Hirsch, “that the law which led to 
Herndon’s conviction is tmconstltu- 

I tional; It is an antiquated insuirec- ! besides writing? 
tion law passed in 1861 against the 
slaves. Moreover, even If the law 
were constitutional, we do not be
lieve that it applies in the Herndon 
case. We feel that a pardon by you

shot at in Georgia, you’re going to 
be hit.”

Cannot Prove Racket Charge

That afternoon we telephone Mr. 
Boykin for the proofs but he was 

^ . . , , “out.” We wrote Mr. Murrell a letter
would be produced If we would come | demanding proofs before August 8, 
to Mr. Henson's office. (Henson is ■ showing that we represented a 
State Veterans Service Director, | “racket” unless he wanted to run the 
with offices in the State Capitol.) ; risk of being sued for what we con- 

As we ended our interview with; sidered “defamation of character 
the Governor, Bruce Crawford asked : bordering upon libel.”

August S has come and gone. The 
“proofs” have not arrived. The 
bluffs and lies of the Southern re
actionary element must be nation
ally exposed. You in New York can 
support this fight by attending the 
meeting at Irving Plaza on, August 
15 at which members of the delega
tion will speak.

Pressure Needed to Save Herndon

But this Is not enough. Our in
terview with the Governor must be 
followed up throughout the country. 
Letters should pour into Governor

No "Proofs” Forthcoming 

We repaired to Henson’s office but

Two! Books Relating 
To Trade Unionism 
Forthcoming in Sept.

Two books of interest to trade 
unionists will be released by Inter
national Publishers early next 
month. 1 r

A prmcticallly complete survey of would be the easiest" and simplest 
everything that Marx and Engels; way of freeing him.”

1togeth«r ‘ The Governor nodded thought- 
! ?uterpretf.t5<in ?! fully. He suggested (vers’ court-

mi?1?.! IP _mc world tr*de eously) that we get him up “a rec- 
unmn movement, will be published
under the title “Marx on Trade 
Unionism’’ in early September. The 

i author Is A. Lozovsky, long an 
authority on the world trade union 
movement.

The first book of its kind. “Marx 
on Trade Unionism” sets forth the 
Marxist view of workingmen’s eco- 

i nomk organizations and their func
tion, Specific trade union problems 

I in mariy countries, as considered by 
Marx gnd Engels, in comparison 
with tjw problems of today, are 
features of the book.

This is not true. No chap was ever 
lynched here because he was a 
nigger.”

Alfred Hirsch: "We want the spe
cific information proving we are 
racketeers that you said was in your 
files.”

A. L. Henson: "What do you do

sort of thine you would normally 
see in the dime museum or side
show. . . . John Royal, vice-presi
dent and program director of N. B.
C., at a reception tendered him in .:**" 
Berlin by directors of the German 
radio, declared that he wanted 
closer co-operation between the I 
German and American radio sys-' 
terns.

Heywood Broun calls for an or- 
! ganization of announcers and other 
; radio performers. ... The Group 
i Theatre is a radio possibility for 
1 the Pall. . . . Harlan Eugene Read, 
i hews commentator, has left his Job 
‘ to write fiction. Apprenticeship 
| period up? . . . Secretary of War 
I Dera will open the broadcast of 
U S. Army maneuvers over C B S. 
Aug. 24 and do his best to whip 
up a red-hot war spirit. . . . C B S. 
is also going in for a new series! 
of weekly programs entitled “The 
Troopers,” designed to spur vet
erans to die for dear old Uncle 
Sam when ’the time comes again. 
Martial music will make up the 
body of the program with special 

j pats on the back for military or- 
j ganizations that send in special 
requests.

C. C. Calhoun describes his re
action to-the “American Hour.”? ai 
regular Sunday feature of WABC. 
Each week a field of ijndustry or a 
profession* is chosen to illustrate i 
the great progress” America is 
making. Here’s how: “The drama 
’Coal’ seeks to portray the Com
munist as a creation undermining 
our beautiful land where all is free 
and every man may pursue the' 
course of life set out for himself ! 
if only he works harmoniously 
with all his fellow men. irrespec-1 
tive of class. This underminer is 
a degrading individual . . . revolt-j 
mg to! 175 per cent patriots, our 
dearly beloved employers and 
crooked politicians and plutocrats.” 
The writer continues: "... we will 
have41 to find an effective method 
of combatting this spread of poison 
through the radio. . . . Can our 
readers suggest means for getting; 
time on one of, the broadcasting j 
statons to enable the workers to; 
receive an antidote treatment for 
trash such as that dosed out by 
WABC at 9 p.m. on Sunday eve-' 
nings? Please have readers com-j 
ment. ...”

This department appear* daily on the foatara 
ill questions shoald be addremed to “<**»- 

tten* and An*w«r*,” e/a Dally Worker, Id East 

13th Street, New York City.
•; " • #-

The Tax Bill
Qnestioii: Will the new Roosevelt tax schema 

really soak-the-rich as is claimed, by the New Deal
ers?—K. L.

Answer: No! The "soak-lbe-rlch” ballyhoo of 
Roosevelt is on a par with the rest of the New 
Deal ballyhoo. Roosevelt promisee to relieve the 
poor at the expenae of the rich. -But In practice 
the rich will benefit at the expenae of the poor. Just 
as in every phase of the New Deal the| capitalists 
have reaped large gains while the working masses 
have bad their burdens increased.

The tax program of Roosevelt will not; relievo 
the burdens of the workers and farmers. They will 
continue to bear an increasingly larger share of 
the tax burden. Facts show that the New Deal 
has greatly increased the tax load of the masses. 
In 1929 the rich and well-to-do contributed 12.475.- j 
000.000 or 68 per cent of the revenue collected bf 
the federal government. In 1932 they contributed 
»U 00,000.000 or 58 per cent. And in 1933. the first 
year of the New Deal, their share had fallen to 
1781,000,000 or only 41 per cent of federal revenue. 
In 1934 their share had fallen to 33.9 per cen* 
although there had been an enormous increase,in | 
profits under the New Deal.

In the same period the share directly taken from | 
the workers who cah least afford to carry the load, | 

had gone up from 31.8 per cent in 1929 to 41.5 per * 
cent In 1932 and 58.3 per cent in 1933 and 68.1 per j 
cent in 1934. Thus the tax burdens of the worker* 
were doubled although their income was cut in half; 
while the rich suffered less and leas of the load 
despite the restoration of their super-profits!

This Inequality will not be disturbed by Roose
velt’s plan. For all his glib talk the rich will pay 
but little more than they do now. The corporation* 
will protect their interests by transferring their 
higher taxes to the consuming masses. And -ths 
rich through the use of tax-exempt, dodges and 
other legal tricks will continue to escape paying 
their proportionate share. There is no method 
devised in the new tax law which could be used 
against ipcome tax dodgers like Mellon and Morgan. 
They will continue to cheat the government with 
the able assistance of the treasury experts as in 
the past. And the masses will continue to carry 
a progressively heavier load, as more -taxes tak* 
on the form of the sales tax and other direct con
sumption taxes.

Roosevelt is using the soak-the-rich ballyhoo to 
capitalize on the resentment of the masses against 
the successful efforts of the rich to dodge taxes 
and the wide-spread feeling that big wealth should 
be spread over wider areas of the population. But 
outside of the ballyhoo, Roosevelt has taken no 
real steps to relieve the masses of their tax burdens. 
He makes no effort to relieve the distressed small 
home owner or farmer whose places are sold for 
tax delinquency. He makes no effort to abolish 
the processing taxes which increase the worker * 
cost of living.

The immediate way to relieve the workers of 
their present heavy burdens of taxes U to tax th« 
rich and the big corporations, and stop heaVy and 
wasteful expenditures for military purposes. Thi* 
would relieve the working class and provide ample 
funds for unemployment and social insurance and 
the construction of socially useful projects like de
cent housing, schools, hospitals, etc.

'Mother’ Is Theatre 
Union f all Ottering
The Theatre Union will begin its third season 

sometime in October with the production of 
'Mother,” translated and adapted by Paul Peters 
from the German play by Bert Brecht. The play

—--------r__. ------- -----------, _t . . has incidental music! by Hanns Eisler.
Talmadge s office asking him to par-i fuC Workers Bookshoj) “Mother" is based on the familiar Gorki story

Has a Limited Supply ^ R““1* ln 190<l' but *'»"■*« d~m.tu.uoc. nor

Alfred Hirsch * “I am secretary of 
the National Committee for the De. 
fense of Political Prisoners.”

Murrell: “You’re listed in the ‘Red 
Network,’ aren’t you?”

Alfred Hirsch: “So is Mrs. Roose
velt. Is she a Communist ?’1

Murrell: “Yee. And so is that fel
low Tugwell. Didn’t he write that

over-emphasized in this case, the 
more so since the Governor has na
tional political, aspirations.

The more fully he realizes what 
the Herndon case means to people 
all over the nation, the more likely 
the Governor is to consider a par
don. Bend all your energies, toward 
getting the two million signatures 
petitioning his pardon. Otherwise 
the local forces of fascism will 
triumph; and Angelo Herndon will 
be condemned to a certain and ter
rible death on the chain gang.

Of the ‘Left Review’

AMERICAN SEAMEN FRATERNIZE 
WITH CREW OF ILE DE FRANCE

A attidy of the clothing industry 
which throws light on the current 
efforts of the A. F. of L. top bu- 

> reaucracy to “cleanse” the needle 
trades unions of militant working 
class influence, under the guise of < Pierre Laval which coll for wage

By J. A,
“Laval proposes, but the People's 

Front disposes.”
Thus spoke the .crew of ithe 

French finer. He de Prance, at a 
fraternization meeting arranged by 
the International Seamen's Club in 
New York City last Friday. | ?

The crew of the lie de France 
was referring to decrees of Premier

struggles with greater victories in' same language, we have the same 
the future. ]' 1 j thoughts. The French seamen

A representative of the He de understand us. So despite all pre- 
France ertw is speaking in French.

"The Beginning of History”
“We cannot strike in this port 

■t the present llmje. The penal 
code will victimize our best fight- 

; era. This meeting is our means of 
informing the shipowners and the

The Workers Bookshop has just! 
received a limited suply of the “Left 
Review” No. 9. This number has a 
very fine article by John Strachey 
on the development of movements in 
this country which tend toward 
Fascism and those groups which are 
similar in character and eveh iden
tity. This analysis deals mainly with 
such groups as, (a) The clubs 
formed by Dr. Townsend to promote 
his old age pension plans; (b) The 
Epic club formed by Upton Sinclair 
in California; (c) The League for 
Social Justice formed by Father 
Coughlin: (d) The Utopian Socie
ties; (e) “Share the Wealth” Clubs 
formed by Huey Long.

Besides this article there is Dimi
trov’s speech to the Soviet Writers' 
Association. This number is being 
sold for 20 cents in the Workers 
Bookshop. 50 East 13tii St., the 
charge is 25 tents for all orders. 
Ten cents extra must accompany 
Ml mail orders.

is it the same as the motion picture which has been 
given many showings for working class organiza
tions. It is an original play by one of Germany s 
greatest revolutionary writers. Some of its musio 
is already familiar to New York workers through th* 
Eisler concerts here last winter.

“Mother” was banned in Berlin, after running 
only about a month, when Hitler seized power. Or
ganizations are reserving dates for benefits already, 
although the exact date of opening has not been 
fixed.

Paul Peters, who has adapted the play for Amer
ican audiences, was co-author with George Sklar of 
"Stevedore” and “Parade.”

the Red tcare. will be made avail- cuts to “balance the budget." , ?A* A?,-
1 ‘ - --------- These wage-cutting decrees pro- to what is taking place inable by International Publishers in 
September. The book i* entitled 
“The Clothing Workers,” by Jock 
Hardy.;

It is easy to understand William 
1 Oreen’i fear of a resolute labor pol
icy in the needle trade# unions if 
the history of militant needle trades’ 
unionism—a record of unwavering 
battle for labor’s rights—la consid
ered. Half of Hardy’s book is de
voted to the story of the unions, 
the main strike struggles and the 
present condition of the workers in 
the 'industry.

our pledges of solidarity with the
French workers In bur fight for 
peace and a decent life. J

Laval's Decrees Rejected
“Where will the present decrees

voked the ^present strike wave in 
France. The crew of the French 
liner, Champlain, took the leader
ship in the struggle against the 
attacks of the French capitalists 
on the workers’ standard of living. 
These strikes of the French sea
men resulted in notable conces
sions for all the workers on the 
French Line.

Several hundred members of the 
He de France crew attended this 

tion i

cautions of the ship owners, the 
delegates are in the crew s quarters.

We cannot speak French, but we 
find a worker who speaks English,
Then the rest is simple. We lo
cate the delegates who represent 
the workers. They are honest 
worker-officials of the French
seamen’s union. They have been^ „ _

----- ---- -----------     ... elected by the men. They have °* Lava* lcad t0- **** a,
France, nor are we unprepared to the men’s respect and confidence, speaker. , The audience is obviously 
do our class duty. This meeting One of them is the organizer of conc*rned The decrees are ame- 
wlll long be remembered as our j the great French League Against and'<5e*r-f'‘ Question to the French 
first large fraternization with I War and Fascism. There are 80- 
Amerlcan workers in an American clalists and Communists among 
port. It is the beginning of his- them, as well as delegates be- 
tory.” ■ longing to no party. Yet they work

Reporters from capitalist news- harmony. Unity is in
papers, trained in s»ns«iHnna»siw hearts of the workers with
have been sitting uneasily all eve- leade” these. They do not 
ning. They cannot appreciate the P*rmit differences of opinion to 
meaning of this fraternization. destrov a great cause.

Recognising the Dally Worker’s 
leading rale la the straggle for 
eqaal right* for native and for
eign-barn workers. Branch Its of 
the American Lithnaniaa Workers' 
Literary Ass'n. Hndsoa. M*m„ has 

IS to the Daily Worker

fraternization meeting with Amer- They want “news,” yet they can’t American Seamen Greet Crew 
i lean seamen. The seamen of recognize a scoop when they see it. We. the Amencan^searoen speak 
France and America pledged their They throw u - their hands in to a meeting of the crew ord ex- 
solidarity to each other, offering helplessness and leave the meeting, tend our greetings. There are 

other in muttering, “Oh. what's thy use of some difficulties in translation.
this meeting if no action is taken?” but everyone is tolerant and pk- 

The delegates of the Interna- tlent. The French workers give us 
tional Seamen's Club the” leave to j a living demonstration of the 
go on board the De de Prance.

their support to each 
their future struggles.

The shipowners of France fear 
this fraternization of French and 
American seamen. They fear this

masses.
“Shall we accept the decrees?”; 

the speaker asks his audience, 
pausing for a moment, after which 
the seaman roar "No!”

“The Front Popuisire will halt 
any attempts on the port of Laval 
and the French capitalists to 
carry out these wage-cutting de
crees' . . . The speaker’s words 
are drowned in a saa of applause

The International Seamen s Club 
is effectively building the,bonds of 
.■ntemauons 1 comradeship among 
the sean?en of aH nations It will 
follow up this first impressive frat
ernization ' meeting with French
seamen with seamen from other

■■ meaning of the inspiring unity of lands,
crystallisation of inter national Their passes say. however, that the French people welded by the Against the menacing chauvinism 
bonds of workers from two differ- ; they are not allowed to visit the united front of Communists. 80- and nationalism stirred up by the 
8nt countries. And well they might crews quarters. | ctalizt*, and Radical Socialists war-mongers, let us raise the bsn-

jfear for it portends greater j But plough w* do not speak the {They roar thunderous appro ■ al to(per of proletarian internationalism!

• 00 P M.-WIAP—Plying 1
Tuns—Sketch 

WOIt--tJBc!* Don 
WJZ—Msrth* Mean. Con- !

trslio
WABC- Buck Roftr*

S: tS-WSIAP—Oordoa Orch,
WJZ- +Winnie the Pooh ^ 
WABC—C»r»on Roolson jt 

Burk* rocs
« 39-WkAF- PreM-Rsdlo !»ews 

WOR- flsbrir: He*uer, ■ 
Commentator 

WJZt .Ptees-Radlo Xm**: 
WABC—Russian Musical* 

S13-WBAP—Prances Aaab 
Soprano

WJZ—Kurt Brownell,
S 44-WBAP- Biilr and Betty 

WOR Conrad and treasont,
piano t

WJZ—Lowell Thomas. Qsm- 
mentator

C IS-WOR—Real HI*-Drama 
WABC—Pre»s-Ra4io KeW* 

7:oo-W*AP—Amo* n' AaSy— 
WOR—Metropolitan Truest- 

ages
WJZ—Struts Snaambi* , j: 
WABC—SUin« Orchestra 

T:SS-WOtL—Spoeta? i«*a r 
Lomax 'i ■ .1 :

M5-WXAP—John Berrlek,
Bail taoe

WCR—Jins’.* Club 
WJZ—Tony an* Qua Sketch 
WABC—BudSy Clark. SOr.fs 

MO-WRAP-Dorsey Brother* 
Ortmatra j

WOR—Stransw Adventure* 
WJZ—Dot and Will—8*|Hdk j 
WABC—DaUey Orchawra

T ts-wo* -Otd Oanr. Bar ton* 
WJZ Three Seamps. Sons* 
WABC—Bosks Carter, Om-

meqiatdc
I 00-WRAP Vallee's Va- i

rietica; Sketch, vita I !.
Henry MuU Both* Burns. 
CSdiddun: Tom Howird. | 
comedy; Chamtam : |
Bpirut

*QR Opera Carmen, Ale*- 
aadsr Srraiio«M, Congoc- i
tor, at Lm v%> 3'S4. .»

WJZ—{hckelodeon Aketeh
WABC—Kate Smith, Va

riety Hour
I so-wjz—Cyril Pnu. Tenor 
« 45-W JZ Talk—Hendrik 

Willem van Loon
I W-WRaP Captain Henry *

Show Boat. Lanhy HO**. 
Tenor; Muriel Wilson, So* 
prano, and other*, a root
nertrf ut Tatvkee

WJZ Deatft VaUey Day*— 
WABC- Manhattan Choir 

• IS-WABC- Talk -Charle* A.
1 Town#

9 30-WJZ ooldmsn Band,r N r.a. r;
WABC—Marty May, coma. •
. a.an. Loretta Lee and j 

Jerry Cooper, Sons*I An* ? 
suetina Orcheetre

10 00-WZAP—Whlteaer, a
Music Halt: Helen Jepaow, 
Soprano, Bias Croeby. 
Sons*, artd Other*

. WJZ—Symphony Orchestra, 
Prank Black, ^onduetor; 
Rudolph Osn* piano 

W a BC - Heist Oreheetr* 
W.S0-WABC—Powibiituaa ot 

Payment of Adjusted Sara
rice Ce r Ufl ea teo-----Itep-
reeanutire Wright Pat
man of Tessa 1 

I9 «-WABC—Prune Orth 
HBS-WBAP—Talk—John B. 

Kennedy 1
IrJR-JbVkll flStoMB : —: .
WABC—Hemp Orchestra 

U IS-WXAP—Jeaee CravtM, 
Ortas

II 3#-WRAP—To Be An
nounced

WOR- Hthre; Dance Must* 
WJZ—South Orehostra 
(WABC—Fteftto Orchestra 

ij IS WIST r*n»H Orth. 
WJZ -Bhenarr. VioUn. = 

Worts Ot ch
W ABC—On a Praewwco Syaa- . 

I phrty Ores, Alfred 
I Cowduc<«* i .

ll.M A M • WRAP—WytW 
O-'hee’t*

WJZ—Omwbarfer OrrheustB
A • ;vj—WofhM Ql^SUR

J t
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To Cooper Union Tonight

A PLEDGE was given on Monday by the 
W.P.A. strike committee for active co

operation with the unemployed and white 
collar organizations. This was hailed by 
workers throughout the city as a signal 
that the committee was about to under
take an earnest mobilization for the walk- 
out. '-j

Yesterday, however, the W.P.A. com
mittee had only evasive answers to the 
proposals of the Unemployment Councils 
and Relief Workers Organization Com
mittee for immediate steps that would 
really strengthen the fight.

These proposals included raising the 
demand of a minimum monthly wage of 
$93.50 to be worked for at the hourly trade 
union rates; raising a minimum monthly 
demand for common labor; organization of 
joint flying squadrons representing the 
unions and the unemployed and relief 
workers’ organizations.

The W.P.A. workers themselves, 
skilled and unskilled, organized and un
organized, must push, with every means 
possible, the light for a monthly living in
come at prevailing wages.

Pack Cooper Union Hall tonight!
Join the demonstration on Saturday in 

Union Square!

of Hitlerism. Today six workers who par
ticipated in the magnificent Bremen dem
onstration face jail terms at the hands of 
an Administration that made a cheap ges
ture of “opposition” to the Hitler regime 
while it sent police to club anti-Nazi dem
onstrators. Representative Marcantonio 
has become chief counsel for the arrested 
workers. If they are convicted, it will he 
a victorv for Hitler. They must he freed!

The Steel Drive
11TILLIAM GREEN says that the A. F. 
D of L. will soon conduct its long de
layed organizational drive in the steel in
dustry—an announcement that will be 
hailed by workers sill over.

| But in the very next breath, Green 
says: 1 |

i “We believe, however, that under 
the W’agner Act, where workers have 
the right to choose their own repre
sentatives, they will break away from 
the company unions in the steel indus
try and come over to us.”

I This changes the picture completely. 
It would seem that by an organizational 
drive, Green merely means that the A. F. 
of L. will stand by to receive the steel 
wqrkers that the Wagner Act delivers out 
of : the company unions.
, i According to Green, the Wagner Act 

is to do the organising!
• Under the N.R.A, company unions 

thrived in the steel industry-—until now 
they claim an enrolment of 90 per cent.

I Under the "Wagner Act. a worker who 
is fired for union activity or for merely ob
jecting to company unionism, is given the 
privilege of remaining fired and black
listed for months and maybe years, while 
his case goes through an endless series of 
hearings. Finally the National Labor Re
lations Board—which hasn’t even been set 
up; yet—gives a decision. Then the com
pany starts all over again by taking the 
caAe through the courts. And the final 
verdict is givtn by that labor-hating body: 
the United States Supreme Court!

I No reliance can be placed on the Wag
ner Act! The A. F. of L. must push ahead 
its organizing drive in steel and be pre
pared to meet all difficulties.:

Aid the ‘Bremen Six’

THE protest movement against the Nazi 
> terror is gaining ground, 
i The resolution adopted by the Massa

chusetts House of Representatives, de
nouncing the Nazi persecutions, and the 
sharp letter of Governor Curley to the 
German consul general in Boston are evi
dences of the growth of protest sentiment 
among wide masses of the people.

Every state legislature, every munici
pal council, as well as Congress, should be 
called on to adopt similar resolutions. Let 
the Nazi butchers know that the Ameri
can people demand an end to the bar
barous persecution of Jews, Catholics, 
Protestants and militant workers.

The voice of the anti-Nazi movement 
is also being heard in Congress. Senator 
Gerry of Rhode Island has raised the ques
tion on the floor of the Senate of with^ 
4rawal of this country from the Olympic ; 
games in Berlin in 1936, and Representa
tive Celler of New York is reported to be 
preparing to introduce a bill to that effect.

To protest effectively against the Nazi 
outrages it is also necessary to defend the 
rights of all those who voice their hatred

Fight Sales Taxes
THE fight against sales taxes received 

new strength yesterday when the Ex
ecutive Council of the American Federa
tion of Labor voted to instruct state fed
erations to work for their repeal. Presi
dent Green pointed out;

“State sales taxes have transferred 
the burden of relief to working people 
and even to the unemployed themselves. 
Even those on relief must pay these re
lief taxes out of their relief income. It 
is unjust and unfair.” 

i This is true not only of state sales 
taxes, but of city sales taxes such as the 
one in New York City. Equally, if not 
more vicious is the sweeping federal sales 
tax known as the A.A.A. processing tax, 
which is being passed on to the consumers, 
and the so-called “nuisance taxes” on 
cigarettes, gasoline and other com
modities.

All these taxes are legalized robbery of 
the people. A united fight of labor, farm 
and progressive organizations can force 
their repeal.. We hope the state Federa
tions of Labor will lose no time in acting 
on the instructions of the Executive Coun
cil and will organize the broadest possible 
movement to lift these burdens from the 
backs of the people.

Judge Named War Goods Sent 
In Gallup Case By U. S. to Italy

(Continued from Page t) (Continued frem Page l)

»u*t This 
than •even dollars 
family, with no allowance* for 
rent or fuel. As a result of this 
policy, the Gallup Defense Oora- 

of Santa Pe received word 
week that the families of the 

defendants. Calvlllo and
out of food and

ml use 
laA we

little more have launched his offensive against 
month per the Negro nation.

Government opposition forces In 
England are demanding both in 
Parliament and out why munitions 
are withheld from Ethiopia 
readily shipped to Italian war

Union and

by the local ln- 
Lahor Defense. Lige 

Civil Liberties 
the Gallup Defense 

brought reluctant action 
by the relief authorities, but the 
food orders granted are still out- 
ragrcously inadequate even to 
wot slow starvation 

Unto# County likewise reports a 
rut ta the monthly allowance* to 
from S3 to tT Work rehef budgets 
hate also been slashed in half .,to 
a ceolie wage scale of Sir per
*

to the
tral Labor Council of 
has passed a
the cessation of the embargo against

boutl (French Somaliland) are tak
ing measure* to crush any possible 
mass demonstrations among the 
native*, who openly sympathise with 
Ethiopia, it was reported here. A 
French transport ahlp has unloaded 
many light guns, a quantity of 
ammunition and barbed wire. 
The Djibouti garrison has been re
inforced. ,

The Cairo correspondent of the 
News Chronicle wired to London 
here that the population of Egypt 
sympathises with Ethiopia and that 
the Egyptian nationalist news
papers are publishing appeals for 
volunteers to the Ethiopian army

LONDON. Aug. 14.—Worried at 
the Instability of fascist Italy's 
finances British caporters today 
were reported to be refusing credit 

io Mussolini on all military

Party Life
-By CWCmAL ORGANIZATION J 

DEPARTMENT

Building Local United Front 
Rank and File Not Contacted 
Taak* for Coming Period

117E have initiated a broad 
»» united front movement 
around Allerton Avenue on 
the question of a Municipal 
Community Center, which 
will contain a swimming pool, 
two gymnasiums, club rooms, 
a nursery, a library and an audi
torium. 1116 roster of the Board of 
Directors and endorsers show the 
character of the united front. The 
Vice-Chairman Is the President of 
the Bronxiwood Democratic Club 
and an officer of the Delta-Rho- 
Slgma. a local fraternity. Another 
Board member is the President 
of the Lechem Anelem, an organi
zation having a following of a 
thousand youth in the neighbor
hood. Finally, the local Alderman, 
a Republican-Fusion politician, has 
introduced a bill in the Board of 
Aldermen for the Center.

While we have made tremendous 
galrs by this movement, we must 
be careful and avoid making op
portunist mistakes, such as have 
already been made.

The face of the Young Commu
nist League was hidden in many of 
the leaflets, where instead of Itsung 
the Young Communist League as 
the endorser, they put “Y.C.L. Unit 
NO. It," an abbreviation that was 
meaningless to the thousands of pe
tition signers. There was also a 
tendency to allow the outside poli
ticians to speak to our audiences at 
every occasion. While immature 
and inept exposure will hurt the 
united front, we can still expose 
them on the basis of their inac
tivity in the drive.

• • f
ANE of the biggest errors has been 
“ in orientating ourselves toward 
winning over the leaders only, of 
the outside organizations. We have 
not seized every opportunity to visit 
the rank and file at their Own 
meeting places.
; At one board meeting, a Y.CX.er 
proposed to have outside organfea-1 
tions visited, and this proposal was 
opposed by another Y.CX.er. This ■ 
shows another organizational weak
ness: we have not yet set up a 
functioning fraction which would 
be the guarantee that all Y.C.L.ers 
would follow one line. This must be 
done at once.

The Y P S.L.ers were approached , 
earlier in the drlvtL but a seven to | 
four vote postponed the question at 
first, and later rejected the united i 
front. They charged Communist | 
domination, and that “clubs were1 
dropping Wit of the drive.” Only 
one club dropped out. It has been 
replaced by thirty more. Now we 
have a much broader organization, 
and we should revist the Y.P.S.L. 
and again propose the united from. | 
Such a stir has been caused among 
them, that they are calling special 
membership meetings on the ques
tion of united front.

; * * * • i

OUR tasks for the coming period 
aret

1.—Set up a functioning fraction 
with a fraction secretary.

2.—Seize every opportunity to 
visit outside organizations.

3.—Put forward our Independent 
line more than we have,

4.—Put out our own leaflets, have 
our own open air meetings under 
the auspices of the Y.CX- 

5.—Take every opporunlty to ex
pose the enemies of the Community 
Center Drive on the basis of their 
work in the drive.

«.—Swing the whole drive away 
from the direction of reliance on 
the Alderman and parliamentary 
maneuvers, in the direction of mass 
action.

7.—A* soon as we get in contact 
with the membership of the outside 
organizations, start recruiting. ]||

••—We must draw In the outside 
for more activity In the drive.

9.—We must use special summer 
methods of work for the next few 
months. X B

Y.CX. Builder.

“MR. SPEAKER, MAY I PROPOSE!”

Party onlU. don’t 
let a meeting paw without mak
ing n contribution to the Dally 
Worker WMM drivel

he railing ot at 
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HOlini reached

of the calling of at
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BILL

h Bill of Rights of Constitution to
NATION-WIDE PROTEST IS NEED OF HOUR AGAINST KRAMER ANTI-SEDITION BILL AND OTHER ANTI-LABOR MEASURES—DON’T LET HEARST H1TLERIZE AMERICA

IS William Randolph Hearat dicUting the policios of

Coasrreas ? . '
Is the Bill of Rights of the Constitution about to be 

declared null and void? j #
Is fascism to be incorporated into the taws of the 

country that won its freedom in revolutionary strujjjrlr 
agrainst foreign oppression ?

These are no academic questions. Tho^r are the 
grim realities that threaten every American worker and 
farmer, every liberal and progressive person or organ
ization as a result of the action of the House Judiciary 
Committer in reporting favorably the infamous Kra
mer Anti-Sedition Bill. j

This bill supposedly is directed only against those

individuals and organizations which “advocate” over
throw of government by force or violence. The history 
of criminal syndicalism and other kuppressive legisla
tion shows that in practice It will be used not only to out
law the Communist Party and its press, but to breffk 
strikes, to suppress the Socialist Party and all liberal or- | 
ganizations and publications which the open-shop re
actionaries brand as un-American because they refuse to 
swallow Hearst's Hitlerfzed “Americanism.”

Already another Hearst-inspired measure, the 
Tydings-McCormack Military Disobedience Bill is half- j 
way through Congress, having been sneaked through 
the Senate by tricky procedure.

Where are the loud “defenders” of the Constitu

tion, the American Liberty League, the leaders or ipe 
American Legion and the Elks, the signers of th£ 
Tory “Declaration of Independence,” in the face of 
these threats to the Bill of Rights? They are the 
very ones who are leading the attack on constitu
tional rights, these 200-per cent Americans who are 
trying to make Hitlerism the lair of the land.

We recall to every member of Congress that in 
swearing to uphold the Constitution, he has also sworn 
to uphold the. First Amendment?

“Congress shall make no law respecting an estab
lishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise 
thereof: or abridging the freedom of speech or of the 
press: or the right of the people peaceably to as

semble and petition th« government for a redress of 
grieiances.”

We can assure you, gentlemen, that if you try to 
taklMkat away from the American people, you’re going 
to have a fight on your hands!

, j( The Daily Worker has received information that 
under the House rules, the Kramer Bill can be rushed 
through in the Iasi two days of the session. Don’t let 
them get away with Hf Immediate nation-wide pro
test is the need of the hour. Let every lahnr and lib
eral organization lake action at once. Flood your 
Congressmen with protests. Demand that they vote 
‘'No” on the Kramer BUI. [. X.

DON’T LET HEARST H/TLERIZE AMERICA!

Foreign Briefs
M Hairy Gannea. Conductor of tb« 

World Front column. Is now on 
vacation.)

French Vets Greeted 
Trials’ in Bulgaria 
Mussolini’s Censors

MOSCOW, Aug. 14.—The 
first visit of French! war 

veterans to the Soviet Union 
was hailed here today both 

: by the Soviet press and in en
thusiastic greetings from 
workers. Among the ‘delet 
sates are several members of the 
French Chamber of Deputies whq 
served m the war and represen
tatives of various ex-servlcemen'S 
organizations.

PARIS. Aug. 14.—The method 
by which the French fascists ac-

►!
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cumulate the arms and ammuni
tion which they flaunt before th« 
masses with the toleration of the 
government was exposed yesterday 
in a startling manner. Three hun
dred cases containing arms and 
cartridges, sent, from Rouen to 
Buenos Aires, were recently re
turned to Havre, where it was 
found that the cases contained 
only sAnd and stones.

An examination of the stone* 
and soil showed that they origi
nated frwn Paris, providing posi
tive proof that the exchange took 
place not en route or in the Ar
gentine. but before the ship -left 
Prance.

t j That the fascist organizations 
planned the exchange is proved by 
a, number of factors: The fascists 
are wearing new weapons of th» 
type stolen from the vessel: neither 
the shipper, the consignee nor the 

. insurance company has dared to 
take any action in the matter, and 
the government has announced 
tfat it no longer cares to investi- 

| gate the ‘'incident.”

Letters From Our Readers

ommunists Fight Against 
eligious Persecution

New Yo;k, N. Y.
smrade Editor:
The capitalist press Is at it again! 
bey are trying to Indicate that 
liglous toleration by the Commu- 
st Party is a new demagogic trick 

win over the religious masses.

Beader* mrt orjed to wrtle la the 
Daily Worker their opinions, impression,, 
experiences, whatever they tael will ho 
of tcoxrai Interest. S«((C*Uona and |
criticisms are welcome, and whenever 
possible are used for the improvement: ot 
the Daily Warker. Correspondents *re 
asked to (five their names and addresses. 
Except when signatures are antherisied. 
only Initials will he printed.

i VIENNA. Aug. 14. — The new 
Bulgarian defense of the State act, 
Which provides for 'brutally heavy 
penalties, will be applied in a trial 
of ninety-three workers charged 
with Communist activities. The 
trial is due to open at Khaakovo, 
Bulgaria, in a few days. It is re-

CWA Shows Anti-Labor Play nf art_
^ To deprive the prisoners of any

opportunity of defense, police agents 
have beaten up three of the de
fense attorneys. One of them, 
Kosta Bogilov, was permanently 
crippled by the assault 

Khaskovo is the center of th«

to Angry Audience
New York, N. Y. 

Comrade Editor;
Some time ago I saw a C. W. A 

play in our neighborhood Y. M. H 
The play was in Jewish, entitledA ___________ ______

“Downtown and Uptown.” Behind a Bulgarian tobacco industry, the 
mask of Jocularity, the play not very wirkera of which are playing a 

___ ___ _______ cleverly extolled the rich and ridl- leading part in the struggle against
:*» Lenin -rot, ,n .rtlcle «j ttt It .ultic, tiu.1 I 'l&TXS* wm compiled ot Ito 'S(oro‘'1i“uculP.r™™5SS

• subject of religious freedom. ^working and poorer middle class in their xuppresslon of every op- 
ich for Intelligence would be hard ^ _ r people who cannot afford to see ex- position movement in this etiy and
eaual He definitely gives the’ learned that Communism fe pensive plays. They bar not antici- lave lately murdered five workers,
***'. . . not destruction and civil war. To pate<| there would be any including Traiko Khristov. Labor

Syih me Communism represents peace on pro(MgancU element in ihe play member of the Bulgarian Parlla-
irescnted by the New Pork Poa. earth, good will, food, clothing, a when the strike was being ridiculed menjt, Khaskovo is also the sinister
^nln stood ont boldly against home and a job forjsll, irrespective ^ ^ fatijer fea laughed and scene of three trials which ended

w ... - J -- ‘ "~* **’' laany looked around aafrily. When in the execution of two soldier*
the play ended, faces of many men and the sentencing of many hun- 
were not smiling, but had a con- dreds of workers to long terms in 
fused and hurt look. I think that prison.

raecntlon of any person because 
his religions belief. He also stood 
ainst persecution of the individual 

a religious order or group for 
t believing as that group dictated. 
i would definitely be opposed to 
e Nazi and fascist murderers to- 
y on the religious front (as well 
all other fronts). It is directly 
the Communist tradition and 

inly based on one of the funda- 
aital principles of Marxism td re
set the beliefs of anti-fascists 
rile opposing the beliefs of fas- 
its and Nazis, because these fas- 
it .stand for persecution of the 
dividnal on all fronts, civil and 
ligions.

of race, creed or color; a society 
not for the survival of the fittest, 
but for a decent living for all men: 
not a fight of man against man for 
more money and profits; but broth
ers all. working for each other, 
helping each other, understanding 
each other. That’s Communism.

But one might never know it by 
listening to street co:ner speakers. 
These same speakers deserve a lot 
of credit for what they! have thus

the majority of the audience felt 
that behind all the apparent farce 
and nonsense, the play had a sinis
ter purpose. ' i j

With General Johnson and the 
city and federal administrations

JOHANNESBURG. South Africa, 
Aug 14.—Feeling against Italian 
aggression In Ethiopia la running 
high among the Negro masses of

----------- ------- South Africa. It found expression
facing a strike now of the W. P. A. m this city in a huge demonstr«-

oi creoit lor wnai mey nave workers, it is obvious that more tk>n last week which concluded
far accomplished, but they have piays 0{ a similar anti-labor nature with a march to the Town Hall,
also done a bltjof ham. Their- will be shown to New York masses where an effigy bearing the word* 
i L - J,-‘—-* 8 "free of charge,”’ I-Wmethod of damning and cursing 
everything and everybody causes

where an effigy bearing the word* 
Bi? Bully Mussolini’’ was burned 

amid cheers. The demonstrators 
carried a banner bearing the 
words.: Hands off Ethiopia!"

VT VJ. J wa#aaa£ J “ 1 j | ■T" i

people to shut their ears and tF* MiMeg Column on Popular 
- - , the impression that Oommuaffauis ‘
think that this article by Lenin, destruction and therefore can’t be Aspects or science 
ed ‘The attitude of the work-! worthwhile. I’ve noticed so many Brooklyn, N. Y.
party towards religionV should of the working people stop to listen Comrade Editor:
given extensive circulation to a speaker and then walk away The “Dally.”!has. it is true, im- (-{rrung «ne i*ie oi tneir rciauvw

,ong the religious masses to clear a minute or two later merely be- j proved tremendously during the last conscripted for war duty in Africa
once and for all these miscon- cause Ihe speaker was talking de- yPar I am an engineer and may : rising. The masses are left

MILAN. Aug. 14.—The fear and 
rriiagivinga of Italian families cone 
cemtng the fate of their relative*.

itions and deliberate lies about! struction. 
* Communist attitude towards re- 
lous freedom.

iT : r. a. p.

ys Emphasis on Appeal 
‘Constructive’ Program

New York. N. Y,
mrade Editor;
’’or as long as I can remember, 
always looked down on Commu- 
its. Let’s skip the details, but

year. I am art engineer and may j rising. The masses are left 
< uvwuu. j be prejudiced, but it seems to me utterly in the dark as to all hap-
Now it can easily be understood that in the midst of this highly penings. due to the disorganization 

that the important point is to get mechanized society in which we in the African expeditionary
people to listen. Why not change live, a working class paper should c(>rpi *1*, to iron censorship, 

destructive “down with" at- carry more technical informationthe destructive “down with” at- carry more technical imormauon NormaIiv a letter from a soldier 
tltude to an ”up with.’- “defend The weekly Short Wave «olu"m ‘3 ln a^«t Africa to Italv. requires at 
these," free those" attitude - So OK as far as It goes, but I be- 1(}a8t 8 ^nth. so that the recipient 
many, millions would gladly join. Here that a daily column on the ^ ^ letter has no idea whether 
youa ranks if yott would emphasize popular aspect of science in gen-1 ^ter is still alive when he re- 
the constructive point* of your pro-; era! would prove to be not only an . .. -- ^^tera arc not ai-
gram. Then people would listen educational feature, but a drcula- ’ ^

tier builder as well. 1<Wrf5 10
CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEE.

and learn and join.
MAX ABEL.

(U.S. s. R. and. Stnnggle for Peace
“What has the U.S.S.R. relied on in this difficult and complex struggle for peace?
“a) On its growing economic and politi cal might.
“b) On the moral support of millions of the working class in every country who arc 

vitally interested in the preservation of pcac c. K „
“c) On the common sense of those countries which for this or that motive are not 

interested in disturbing the peace* and which want to develop commercial relations 
with such a punctual client as the ILS.S.R.

Md) Finally—on our glorious artny, which is ready to defend our country against at- 
>m without.” (Stalin, Report to the XVII Congrtae of the C. P- 8. U.)I tack f^or

lewd to write about Ulnesre*. 
Any hint* of the kind are ruthlessly 
suppresvsd by the censor. Notice* 
of deaths are rocetrsd by famlllM 
in the form of a sudden notice that 

I soldier so-and-so baa died for his 
country, no details ol the de*th 
being given.

MALMO, Sweden. Aug. 14—Elght 
new var-tractors from the arma
ment plant of Landaverk in Land- 
skrooa were loaded recently tar 

; tktnsportaucn to fascist Germany, 
Although officially it is stated that 
the tractors are bound foe Siam 
and will be re-shipped from Ham
burg the seamen loading the ship 
declare they are paid only for the 
HamiXirg trip. Workers ere. espe
cial is- srwi-ed at the maiflerence
Of the Sky;* 1-Democratic minu!er»i
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